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Brits TV will initially be staffed by long-running Brits organiser lisa Anderson, who takes on the position of executive producer, and former 

Its launch effectively severs the show's links with Initial TV, which has produced the Brit Awards for the last eight years. Initial, which is produc- ing a new televised show based on the Q Awards (see story p5), is 
corne up with alternative proposais 

have a dedicated i this ail year round." Anderson adds that Brits TV will also be responsible for examining how the brand can work with new technologies. "The growth of the is very e; 
As part of the move Brits TV has also signed a new deal with ITV, which means that - in partnership 

lunching Brits TV Awards brand could be tied to, although it is thought that dance- and jazz-related shows are Wio options 
Freeman, who produced the 1998 Brits, adds that there is huge poten- tial to develop the brand further. "Event TV is becoming a premium area. There are only so many big sports events and the next big thing he says, adding that he 

i. "Channel June 1C 

created in récognition of the opportunities that new technolo- gy and new média présent for further evolvingthe brand," he says. Next year's Brit Awards with Mastercard returns to Earl's Court for the second year running. The show also returns to a Monday night slot - having been staged on Friday this year - on February 26 with trans- mission set for the following night. The Classical Brits will be held on May 31 with broadcast scheduled on 

dotmusic breaks the 1m tyç 
barrierfor monthlyusers^ Music Week slster li dotmusic has become the Prst music website outside of theTis to offlciaTiy"break thrôûitmreTïn monthly uset mark. onthly use[ mark. The figure, audited by ABC electronlc, was recorded across July. dotmusic registered 1,254,679 unique users and 16,762,198 page impressions for the period. Uset numbers have Increased by 70% slnce the December 1999 figure of 740,964, and five-fold slnce May 
I d f f lntr°h

ducing to build on our popularîty," says dotmusic editor Andy Strickland. Although other music websites 'iously cl released offi- ciai audit figures backlng up the 
Now audits are becoming Increasingly important to labels in justifylng and evaluating their online marketing campaigns. 

\n estimated 2,000 music Industry 
Manchester's Midland Crowne Plaza Hôtel (plctured) for the ninth In The City conférence last week. The in The City organisation is declaring this year's conférence, which returned to Manchester after last year's hiatus in Liverpool, a resounding critical and financial success. Speakers included MP3.com chairman and CEO Michael Robertson, Universal Music UK chairman and CEO John Kennedy, Radio One head of music policy Alex Jones-Donnelly, Top Of The Pops producer Chris Cowey, Chrysalis Group chairman Chris Wright and U2 producer Brian Eno. More than 80 bands competed for attention in the Uve Unslgned, Black Unsigned and Acoustlcity Unsigned sections of the conférence. See full report, p8 and p9. 
Wnrner/EMI batlle to keep merger olive 
Time Warner an tabled another- 
Brussels in an ai 

; sig- média analysts suggest th says, elaborate oi 
wouidn't make the deal v mECcc 

According to média reports, the proposed disposai of Virgin Records and part of Warner/ Chappell have been added as sweetners to make the merger more palatable to the EC, which i 

Neither company is prepared to discuss the moves. However. Warner and EMI chiefs Roger Ames 

; EC would only h accepted these lai 

n Berry clearly realised the to the negotiations adds that they $20bn deal was in real jeopardy. An EC compétition spokes- woman confirms "new proposais" were made last week following 
tribution facilities, four record 

The concessions were not wel comed by the market. EMI's share; fell 15p to finish trading at 540p or Friday. 

Dann lands new senior rôle as 
Emap pop managing director 
a senior management rôle in the commercial sector with his appolnt- ment as managing director of pop at the Emap Performance Network (EPN). Dann, former head of music enter- tainment at the BBC, will be respon- sible for developing music and cross promotion stratégies across Emap's pop music-related brands, particular- ly Smash Hits, TV channel The Box, and Emap's 19station FM radio Big City Network. Two c 

m 

I online so this Is not foreign territory to me. It's 
25-year BBC vétéran Dann, who officially starts at Emap on November 1, will report directly to EPN managing director Dee Ford in his new rôle. In July his BBC depart- ment was axed as part of director général Greg Dyke's radical structur- ing at the corporation. Working with Dann on the compa- ny's broadcasting music policy will be Dave Shearer, who was recently promoted from his rôle as pro- 

recognises multimédia [manage- ment] as the way forward, whereas the BBC Is moving In the opposite 

management, which is away from the focus of single brand management. Trevor and his team will look at artists and see how they can work 
103/Manchester to group head of music at Emap's fiagship FM station. Commenting 

Meanwhile, EPN music director Francis Curie has departed the Com- pany to set up a multimédia venture after only six months in his previous 
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Top law firms merge lo offer 

industry more légal muscle 
by Robert Ashton In the first merger of Its kind in the média and music sectors. leading UK law firms Eatons and Mishcon de Reya are linhing to create a group ready to serve the demands of the new entertainment economy. The merger, which officially takes place on October 10, means Eatons, traditionally ranked in second or third place in the music sector with clients including Eric Clapton, Bush and Sony 

■n offices. For the te group will be )n de Reya, although a name change for the enlarged group is under review. 

Kevin Goid says the marriage also suits its 30-partner practice. estab- 1937. 

k is also nec- Gllek: combinlng strengths sary in the fastchanging entertain- and Universal has already swallowed întworld because as clients get big- PolyGram. These global players want r they are demanding more from lawyers with clouL This merger gives îir légal advisers. "The new econo- us more size and in terms of litigation / is rewriting the rules of business, we can now offer muscle," he says. î are seeing Warner and EMI iinking Mishcon joint managing partner 

are also quite sir 
Martin Dacre, Jeremy W " iam Van Straten becoi at the newly-merged enterprise w Michael Eaton, who founded thi ness in 1980, taking on cy raie. 

Sophie Ellls-Bextor, guest vocalist on Spiller's Groovejet (Positiva), signed to Polydor last week in a Worldwide solo deal. The deal sees Ellis-Bextor signing to Universal Music label for a second time as her former band, The Audience, were signed to Mercury (at the time owned by PolyGram) until they were dropped in 1998. "We have been speaking to Sophie's manger, Martin Hall, for some time about a solo deal. The Spiller track happened in the meantlme and its success speaks for itself," says Polydor A&R manager Simon Gavln. "Lots of people have hit records but aren't famous - Sophie has become a média favourite, keeplng her dignity along the way." Polydor is keen to follow the success of Groovejet quickly, ideally with a release later this year, although it may have to shelve those plans due to the ongoing airplay success of Groovejet. "We may have to let it run its course and kick-off in the new year, after Sophie has been on the Christmas Top Of The Pops," says Gavin. The solo album will have a contemporary feel, building on the success of Groovejet. Blur basslst Alex James is expected to be among those contributing tracks to the album. 

/\ 
More stars added to 
2000 Mobo line-up EMI's Damage, Epic's Jill Scott and Edel's Baba Men are tojoln headline act Sade, Wildstar/Telstar's Craig David and Go Beat/Polydor's Gabiieile on the blll for the 2000 Mobos this Wednesday (October 4) at London's Alexandre Palace. The new acts were announced iate last week as it emerged that La Face/Arista's Toni Braxton had can- celled her appearance due to lllness. Craig David may have to retum to the stage six times if he succeeds in each of his nomlnated catégories this year, while Pariophone Rhythm Sériés' Jameiia, Talkin' Loud/ Mercury's MJ Cole and ffrr's Artful Dodger have four nominations each. Def Soul/Mercury's Slsqo is shortllsted for best R&B act and best video, while interscope/ Polydor's Dr Dre for best hip-hop act and best producer. 

Albums charttoinclude 
internet sales information The impact of the internet on music retalling will be recognised this week with the inclusion of sales 
time. Data from four e-tailere Boxman, 
is being collected by chart compif ers Mlllward Brown for the October 8 album charts. However, the sin- gles charts will not initially take internet sales for fear that they may 

Virgin Radio battles to 
secure online licences 
Virgin Radio is locked in negotiatlons which runs Virgin radio's online busi- with record companies to secure ness, says labels need to work with licences ahead of the launch of its stations to create a framework for four narroweast genre stations, which online radio llcensing on a far greater is expected by the end of the year. scale than is currently happening. The station recently announced it "We are the only country that is intends to expand its online activity, experiencing this kind of hold-up - replacing its exisb'ng simulcast offer- and its not just radio stations that ing with a separately-branded online are suffering, other média such as station called Virgin Digital next TV companies are also^ being held 

BMG rejigs European 
marketing division 
BMG vice président of international marketing Sara Silver has restruc- tured the company's European mar- keting division with the création of four new positions at the major. Under the restructuring, the divi- sion has been split along genre lines in an attempt to provide specialist focus on the key European market 
ber of internai appointments for the 
director ofclassios Richard Oinnadge Bob Bames, director of charts unit at Millward Brown, says the move Is a "signlficant step forward" because it means that the chart is as complété as it can be. "This Is very big because for the first time internet retailers will be exposing their sales figures," he says. Although the largest online retail- er Amazon will not be supply infor- mation in this first phase, Barnes says he is stlll In negotiatlons with the company to supply sales data | and expects around a dozen Inter- 

relaunch will stick to offline program- from building legitimate businesses, ming and run with its existing while foreign competitors are gaining licence. However, the proposed four ground," he says. genre narroweast channels will carry However, opinions expressed by separately designed programming - major label executives at In the City détails of which have yet to be 2000 were at variance with broad- announced - and will require individ- casters. Universal UK chairman John ually granted licences from each of Kennedy described online radio with the major labels, and a digital licence personalised piaylists as a huge from Aim on behalf of its indepen- threat to record companies, while dent members, Sony e-Media director Tony Martin The move follows the announce- said it was inappropriate to give PPL ment by rival Capital in July of its a mandate to grant a blanket licence 

ing with spécifie responsibility for UK- and German-signed pop acts, while former BMG head of R&B Mervyn Lyn becomes head of R&B marketing 
Meanwhile, BMG Bénélux e-busi- ness manager Marcel Swagers will 

European online marketing manager, and Marcus Ehresmann joins from Epie International to oversee rock and alternative repertoire. Silver says, Tm pleased to have , net retailers to be contributing with- j In 12 months. j Brad Askew, film and music prod- uct director at Bol, says, "This is a j massive step for us because the internet Is currently seen as a sort of renegade area." 

to develop three narroweast genre • Bruno Brookes' recentljMaunched channels. for which it said it had ff web radio station Stormlive has signed licensing deals with EMI, f inked a deal with Sky Digital to BMG, Universal and Aim. J broadeast via its satellite service, John Ousby, director of Ginger 1 starting this week. Online, the parent company division   

heads on them and as we develop more and more team spirit across Europe, we'll be able to maximise results for our international and local 

DAVID STI1L DP FOR GRABSIHUS The race to sign Craig David In the US Is set to be resumed after hls llcensing deal with Virgin US fell through. The news Is set to relgnlte one of the hottest label bldding wars of the year, which saw labels Including Epie, Interscope and Sean Combs' Bad Boy Entertainment competlng fiercely with Virgin for Davld's US rlghts. David Is nomlnated for four Mobo awards (plus two with Artful Dodger) at the ceremony this Wednesday (October 4). 
MUSIC CHOICE SET FOR F10TATI0N Satellite music delivery company, 
flotation on the London Stock Exchange with its ordinary shares expected to commence trading )n October 4. Priced at^gg^per the company will be ■ îd at £196m. The has been fully în by UK investment 

RECORD SHIP-OUT FOR MADOHNA Wamer Music International set a company record last week by i shipping 3munits of Madonna's j 

BARNETT TAKES TOP EPIC |0B Steve Bamett has been named executive vice président, général manager of the Epie Records Group. Based in New York, Barnett will report dlrectly to group président Polly Anthony and will oversee the day-today opérations of the group. Barnett started his career in the UK, where was a partner in artist management group Part Rock from 1980-1988. He joined Epie Records in 1996 as senior vice président, international and has been executive vice président, Worldwide marketing for Epie Records and 550 Music since 
WEA'S LAIARUS IN CARLTON MOVE WEA director of business affaire Steve Lazarus Is leaving the company to join Carlton Télévision on October 30 as controller of légal and business affaire, strategy and development of its production division. Lazarus, who Joined WEA six yeare ago from law firm Denton Hall, will report directly to Waheed AU, the broadcaster's managing director. 
RDBBIE RE-SIGNS DSD FOR TV SHOW Production company Done & Dusted has been recommissioned by Robbie Williams to produce a global TV spécial from the Manchester show of his upcoming sold-out arena tour, following its Slane Castle production for Williams 
D| NIGHTINGAIE IN WEB TV LAUNCH Radio One DJ Annie Nlghtingale is set to launch a chat and music web TV show on independent music site Netbeat to go out on Mondays and Fridays from Bralnyard Studios. 
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njMitirjjj] 1m backing sees Mars re-emerge 

THE DANGER OF AWARDS OVERLOAD When is an awards show no longer an awards show? When it becomes a brand - or so the organisera of some of the most high-profile events in the music | calendar must be hoping. Last week was a hectic week for TV-related announcements. With the organisera of the Mobos preparing the final détails of this week's event, the the Brlt Awards committee fînalised plans to create its own production arm in order to maximise the potential of the mother of ail UK music cérémonies. Meanwhile, Emap announced that it will take its Q event onto the terrestrial airwaves for the first time vii a deal with Channel 4, which is in turn broadcasting the Muzik magazine dance show for the first time. And MTV Europe is busy with plans for this year's Emas. Although each event covers a différent genre, there is a danger of overkill. Everyone wants TV exposure. But the more shows that exist, the less spécial they become for industry guests and the TV vlewing public alike. Dance seems to be the area of hottest compétition with the likes of Muzik and the Mobos already with shows under their belt and the Brits now thought to be exploring options of its 
Success requires imagination, both in the conception and production of the show, and in the extension of the brand. Certainly Mobo has made a good start with its Mobo Unsigned initiative, which has been touring the country in recent weeks, and the Brits will doubtless now seek to move into exclting new areas. But just as important is striking a careful balance between promoting and serving the interests of each show and those of the record companies and artists they are working with. It is a fine line, but there is a danger that In the compétition to build brands, the interests of the artists around whom success revolves will be negiected. That would be a recipe for disaster. AJax Scott 

DON'T BELIEVE A WORD M y faith in Britain has been severely dented during the past two weeks. Twice I have read such unmitigated twaddle in the press that I have been left breathless. Some might call me naive, but is it too much to hope for accuracy and honesty in our média? Case one; an article in The Sunday Times of September 24, which reproduced ail the usual crap about rip-off Britain and CD prices. Didn't The Sunday Times used to be a banner-waving investigative paper? Didn't its Insight team win awards for exposing scandais? The article was completely wrong in its terminology, its sloppiness and its général tone. It firetly confused file discounts given by record companies to retallers with "discounts" retailere offer to the public. (How they can call them discounts when there is no RRP Is another matter). Secondly, Kevin Hawkins, who was instrumental in previous CD rip-off stories while at WH Smith and now works at Safeway, was quoted (correctiy?) as saying he was forced to stick to agreed prices. Well not only would that be illégal (do you have any evidence, Kevin?), but the obvious thing to do would then be to buy from lower-priced Europe. And if ail this price fixing and collusion Is going on, then why have there been so many retallers cutting prices to below Wholesale with the résultant howls of pain from indies this 
Finally, we were pllloried because retallers sold back catalogue albums at much the same price. Well given the same wholesale price they would wouldn't they, if they wanted the same margins? Do booksellers get grief for selllng catalogue at full- price? Is there any price compétition on The Sunday Times every week? Do you see newsagents offering it at différent prices? I thlnk not. This was compounded by case two. Having worked for Richard Branson for 17 years, I expected to be featured in Tom Bower's salacious third biography. But I didn't expect to have stories completely fabricated about me, which is what has happened. Don't believe what you read - but you already knew that, didn't 
Jon Webster's column Is a Personal view 

Mars, the system for licensing pre- cleared library music online, has been relaunched as startle online i, following £lm 

"Broadcasters, production hou and others looking for music v find that at the front-end itresponds 
to their search enquirles much more 

mtTy6 distribution group Startle ^ typica||y charged 
£20 oer month tor mais m curopc. " c,nrt|„ on|ine will also mue- David Johnson, général manager usag , gf taritf |evels t0 of startle online, says the new ser- du.ce a ne |s a|S0 aiming to vice, which offers more than s"'t 'l5 h rrent |ist 0f 150 active 

revamped vi completely year. s that s le they ay only pay 

J "onîneis also addlng to its 
30-strong clientbase by stnkmg a 
H l w|th Channel 4 to enable the TV broadcaster to download tracks He estimâtes that each user will download on average 20 tracks per 
month, equating to about three hours online. From this month startle online will expand abroad for the first time, with test trials in Germany and Holland. Johnson says he expects to launch the system commercially m these countrles early next year. 

BBC uccelernles digital 

with tive new services 
Digital One, operator of the 10 national commercial digital radio services and a direct competitor of the BBC, claims to welcome the cor- poration's announcement. "With Digital One's 10 channeis already 

of the 

programmlng strat- 

New HMV store helps 
boost group revenues A stronger-than-expected perfor- mance by HMV's new flagshlp store in London's Oxford Street and strong trading at the company's other European stores helped the retailer boost sales at its music retail division by 3.9% for the quar- ter ending July 29, 2000. An Improved reiease schedule coupled with promotional activity also contrlbuted to the quarter's sales growth to an undlsclosed fig- ure, according to HMV Media Group chief executive Alan Glles. "In what Is typlcally the lowest quarter of the year for sales and profits, we are pleased to report strong sales growth, partlculariy in HMV Europe," he says. Despite the strong sales by HMV, the group's overall pre-tax losses mounted during the quarter, partial- ly as a resuit of contlnued décliné in sales across the company's book- store chain Waterstone's. During the three-month period, losses wldened from £17.2m to £23.2m. During the period HMV Media's earnlngs before Interest, tax, dépréciation, and amortisatlon dlpped from £6m to £4.9m. 

UK to host Cisoc congress 
Chile: The MCPS-PRS Music Alliance will host the next bi- annual world congress of internation- al umbrella rights body Cisac in the UK in 2002 at a yet-to-be decided UK location, writes Susan Nunziata. Music Alliance CEO John Hutchinson says he will appoint a staff member immediately to plan for the event, which will also be sup- ported by Irish rights society Imro. This year's conférence, which was held in Santiago from September 24 to 27, was marked by a spirit of 

required an amendment to the organ- isation's by-laws, which previously required the sociely's head to be an author. Tournier, who is set to retire as head of French society Sacem 
Baùflsf»70 aSwhiS <iepUty Teddy Bautista, président of Spanish soci- ety Sgae. 
thrSte TnT685 alS0 refleCted 016 

t
d«da'aSeandTeTOedTre^defes 

New deal (from left): Cees Vervoord (Buma), Hutchinson, Fiances Preston (BMI), Rheinhold Kreile (Gema) and Tournier issues of online licensing. The deals wiil give each society a framework for licensing music to online users on a Worldwide basis. The agreement, which cover webcasting, streaming, online music on demand and music mcluded in video releases, are effec- tive immediately and extend until the end of 2001. While some societies question the basis the agreements propose for determining online licensing - based either on where a dotcom has its économie base or the countrv in wbich the operated - ,   say they are confident that'"morë agreements will be signed with other ! partners in the coming weeks. 
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EDITED BY STEVE H E M S L E Y (Tel: 01892 519504/steve.hemslev@talk21.CQm) — M ARKETING 
BM6 joins forces with 
Kellogg's for charity BMG Entertainment International has jolned forces with food group Kellogg's to launch a muslc promo- tion whlch aims to raise at least £500,000 for the charity Childline. As part of Kellogg's year-long Helping Kids Grow campalgn, chil- dren are being encouraged to col- lect six tokens from cereal packets and create their own enhanced CD by choosing three tracks from a sélection of 10 BMG artists includ- ing Christina Agullera, Glrl Thing, Five, Westlife and Another Level. Kellogg's will donate 30p to Childline for every CD requested and the company has guaranteed to award £500,000. To reduce the manufacturlng and fulfllment costs of the promotion, BMG has had stocks of the 120 possible CD com- binations pre-mastered rather than buming dises as orders are received. BMG UK & Ireland account man- ager Adam Bradley says, "Our aim Is to make the offer as compelling as possible. The enhanced CD includes Interviews with the artists and advlce on dealing with Issues such as bullylng and makîng frlends." 

Q Avrards profile sonrs 

offer plonned C4 show 
by Mike McGeever 

company Ini been commissioned by Cl and Q's publisher Emap to produce two hour-iong programr 
certs that will be staged in th to the event and the award ceremony 0rbjtal. Q.Sp0ns0red on(M)ff gig itself, which takes place in associa- 55 
tion with Orange at London's Park Hammersmith Palais on October 26. Lane Hôtel on October 31. Times Other acts and venues are being and dates of the broadeasts are to finalised. The new approach to the Q Awards 2000 reflects Emap's musical strat- |e a sériés of egy of focusing its opérations in dif- as James and ferent genres around key brands that es across the transcend their original médium. The ude a one-off awards will coïncide with the launch- îital at the es of Q TV and Q Online. 

awards with competidons and by piaying selected tracks recorded at the glgs as part of the group's increased cross-promotion of its brands. "As far as radio is concemed it is the first time we are doing some- thing on a scale such as this," says 
Henderson. The TV programmes will be pro- duced by Jo Pilkington, a former BBC Radio One executive producer who was recently appointed as a produc- er at Initial. The show is a boost for Initial, which recently lost the con- tract to produce The Brits (see story, on page 1). Orange's promotional activity will include mobile phone messaging and members of the public will also be able to cast their votes via Orange WAP phones. 

¥ 
*-■ 

Hotly tipped Nude act Lowgold are set to embark on a high profile 17-date tour supportlng Coldplay which kicks off tonlght (Monday) when they appear at The Jonction in Cambridge. The gultar band, whose second single Beauty Dles Young was erroneously omltted from last week's charts (it should have appeared at number 67 In the Top 75 and number 10 In the independent chart) due to a computer error, are currenlly building support for their début album, Just Backward Of Square, which is set for release early next year. They are one of the key acts being developed by Nude, which Is close to finallsing a new label partnership followlng its séparation from Sine earller this year. 

Polydorfights cheap imports by 
pulling out stops for Mumba LP , w is backing the L Samantha Mumba's début album Gotta Tell You with a UK-only sleeve, two additional tracks, CD-Rom ver- sions of her first two singles and a 
UK major label to limit parailel imports. Polydor product manager Angela Castell says that although the UK will be the first country to release the 17-year-old irish R&B singer's début album on October 30 - fol- iowed by the US the day after - the extra features are designed to limit the 'serious threat" of imports. "This is something labels must préparé for whenever they are a marketing a big release internation- aily. UK record companies must offer something extra and différent to persuade consumers to buy British," she says. Mumba's first single Gotta Tell Vou charted high in the UK sales chart and has also been a Top 25 
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dates have yet to be set the release of the album. Poiydor's £150,000 UK launch campaign for the album is targeting 14-24-year-olds and Castell says much of the marketing has been carried out pre-release with exten- sive coverage in the teen press and régional radio support generated partly by a tour of local stations. The album will be TV-advertised on MTV, Sky One and Channel Four and complemented by régional radio ads, while Polydor has teamed up with teenage fashion chain Top Shop to support its Jeans For Genes Day this Friday (October 6). Gotta Tell You will also be one of the three albums featured on the Virgin Megastore-sponsored Albums Of The Week slot on MTV during its week of release, while Polydor has negotiated in-store racking and coverage in HMV's branded press advertising sched- ule, while Asda will show the video for Body II Body in its music depart- ments. Point of sale material is being provided to independents. 

IPC's Muiik steals Minislry mon 
IPC Muslc and Sport has appointed Ministry magazine deputy editor Chris Elweli-Sutton as the new edi- 
magazlne Muzik. The appointment cornes just three weeks before the fïtth annual Ericsson-sponsored Muzik Awards on October 19. Elweli-Sutton replaces Dave Fowler, who has moved in the opposite direction to work on Ministry Of Sound's new média projects. The latest ABC circulation figures for January to June revealed that Muzik"s circulation had fallen 8% year-on-year to 40,097 while Mmfsfryenjoyed an 18% increase to 95,088 and MIxMag rose 43% to 96,483. Robert Tame, publishing director for IPC Music & Sport, says Muzik must broaden its appeal beyond heavy dance music buyers to boost its sales. "The magazine has credi- bllity and authority among the industry but must appeal to those people who are interested In dance culture even If they are not buying 
too^arrow^but we will still be the 

th Its rivais. Before joining Ministry in 1999 Elweli-Sutton wrote for tities includ- Ing MIxMag, Smash Hits, Hlp Hop Connection, Sky, The Sunday Times, Dazed & Confused and FHM. 'Muzik has a réputation for quality and for being authoritative, but I want to make it more fun, add more humour and Introduce investigative lifestyle features tha readers Interested 

news fi16 
ATUHTIC'S NJSKED AMBITION 
Atlantic 252 finally begins Its £lm advertising campaign today (Monday) with a six- week outdoor and amblent marketing strategy carrylng the strapllne "Dance Your Tlts Off". Atlantic was relaunched In January but has taken nine months to unveil its advertising. The ads featuring naked maie model torsos with plasters over their nipples will appear on 325 ABsheet posters, 535 buses and taxis in Llverpool, Glasgow, Newcastle and Birmingham with 80,000 posters displayed In pub and nlghtclub toilets. 
METROPOLIS POACH V2 BOSS V2 marketing manager Mike Gillespie has joined The Metropolis Group - which includes Metropolis Studios, Metropolis Mastering and New York-based Sterling Sound - to launch the company's DVD 
mastering service. Gillespie will be responsible for marketing the facility, which offers a complété DVD service including 24-bit/96kHz 5.1 surround sound mixing, 5.1 mastering, authoring and 
WATSON BECOMES RADO SPONSOR Decca classlcal artlst Russell Watson, whose album The Voice charted last week, has 
ambassador for the upmarket watch brand Rado, part of the Swatch Group which markets itself partly through association and investment in the arts. Watson will wear a Rado watch during hls performances. Watson also endorses Lexus Manchester and Admirai Sportswear and other deals are being negotiated. Rado has worked with other popular classlcal artists including Vanessa Mae. 
MCNICOL SETS UPOWN PR FIRM Virgin Records head of press, Alison McNicol is leaving the label after 18 months' service to set up her own public relations firm, Complété PR. Her new 
(Monday). 
NOW THAT'S WHAI1CA1L PLATINUH |jBBlW|Thls week's hlghest yâssaiBPI accolades go to the 46th Nowi compilation which has gone three tlmes platinum. Toploader will also be 

HOW TV SHOWS'RATINGS COMPARE 



INTERNATIONAL - r   m.miams (pwiniamsgn^^ 
I c h a r t f / / e • Craig David continues his international breakthrough w.... Fill Me In rising three places to seven In the Australlan sales chart and gaining two places to break into the fono Euro lu Top 10 at nine. David's single Days is also the highest new airplay entry In Belgium this week at seven, but it Is his album sales which speak loudest, wlth Born To Do It In the Top 10 sales lists In Germany, Switzerland, Holland, Belgium. Sweden, Norway. Finland and the UK thls week. 

continue her strong run in Australie and New Zealand, with new singie Something Deep Inside entering the Australian singles chart at 24 this week. 
to sell 75,000 copies of the last single, Day And Night, in Australia. as well as reaching number six in the New Zealand sales chart. Virgin/Innocent is 

^ine tnrgets grnssrooi club 

' scene for Fulboy follow-up 
^ K H. .an realise you have to incorporate ail the el.   ..  ——  t-1-.û nnrlorcîmiind bllt W6 ClO rGailSS y two lifo nf th 

response and has re îlk Of Life or 

within Warner Musio's UK international department with the loss of three staff positions. Following the changes, effective from November 1, Warner UK 
Choudhury will assume overall responsibility for the international marketing of London artists, with 

• The Spice Girl's Holler is taking a firm grip of the European airwaves and Is the highest new entry in both Germany and France this week, where it enters the airplay charts at 30 and 26 respectlvely. In Italy, the track also secures the blggest increase in plays thls week, rising 14 places to seven, while In Denmark it climbs 17 places to two. UK radio also continues its support of the group with programmers giving the track a 97% increase in splns to make It the number one grower of the 
• Warner Music's Morcheeba make strong gains on the German airplay chart this week, rising 12 places to 27 with their steadily building single Rome Wasn't Built In A Day. The track continues to gain airplay across Europe and rises 10 places to 30 on fono's Euro 100 in its. 16th week on the chart, aided 

-, Javld Balfour Wlth Fatboy Siim's third album Halfway Between The Gutter And The Stars set for global release on November 6, Sony Music Europe's Sine arm is looking to capitalise on Norman Cook's existing international celebrity profile, while targeting the grassroots club scene that originally 
"The setup for this record is back to basics," says Sine director of , international marketing Torsten Luth. 

n™'^oW rofeihanW4:5mbunhits Cook: back t0 basics 
Worldwide and that allows us two new Fatboy Slim album, to lose sight approaches for marketing this of Cook's underground origins would release. You either market to those be a mistake, especially given the 
pop hit, or you take the music back to going to do global press launches its original fans, and that means tak- with satellite iinks," he says, "This ing it to the clubs." record is essentially club music and Luth feels that while following what if you take it away from the clubs it 
approaoh" 
 lie Is preparing to capitalise on the breakthrough of S2 pop-soul acLLSK inJapa", where the group's self-titled début album has sold mon than 30,000 copies in the three weeks slnce its release. The first single, Roots, has received firm airplay support across the country, gaining mort plays than established International heavyweights such as Janet Jackson and Madonna, with stations including Tokyo FM, J-Wave and Northwave independently getting behind the track. LSK, which comprises Leigh Stephen Kenny and his sister Rhianna, have opted to eut short their UK support dates with Mushtaq to visit Japan between October 11 and 21, with acoustic showeases already confirmed in Tokyo, Osaka, Nagoya and Fukuoka. "We're extremely excited by the way Japan has embraced the band," says Sony international product manager Jackle Brown. "The radk  , : I!—'te and album sales so far have been outstanding." 

this release, a commitment that should help Sine break as-yet-uncon- quered markets. "The last album has already firmly established him in ter- ritories such as France, Germany, Japan, Australia and New Zealand and for this record he's got a very busy promo schedule. We've already visited France and Germany, and he'il continue to travel everywhere and talk to people on a grassroots 
To maximise the potential of international promotion, Cook 1 also opted to combine his radio — — and press commitments with live records and appearances, esohewing large venues in favour of intimate club sets. "To successfully break 

record," says Luth. "We re taking a balanoed approaoh for this release. Aside from the cornerstones of radio, press live appearances and TV we'll also be doing online marketing and coopérations with retail, ail the approaches that one needs to take inthe21stcentury." Sine, which was established by Sony.to form joint ventures with inde- pendent European labels, is worklng closely with Cook's UK label Skintfor the release, says Luth, as well as with US licencee Astralwerks. "This whole project is led by the spirit of ; everyone being in it together notes. "While Astralwerks ma be a Sony company, we are ail u that v 

same objectives." 

• Sonique is the top UK artist on European airwaves this week with both It Feels So Good and Sky holding steady in the Top 20. UK repertoire accounts for eight of the Top 20 airplay hits on fono's Euro 100 this week. Universal lead the way with three of the Top 20, while the Spice Girls make Virgin the second strongest company, thanks to the success of new single Holler, as well as continued success for Mel C's I Tum 

GAVIN 
AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 

by ALAN JONES 
»appers, rockers, te 's US ail is and country 

■ ■ Yes, if you haven't guessed already, Me   ■ ■, the BilIboardTop 200 album chart for the first time in 11 years. Her latest album Music sold nearlv 420,000 copies last week to début at number one knocking LL Cool's G.O.A.T. off the top and achieving the fourth highest first week tally of 2000, behind blockbuster albums by 'N Sync, Eminem and Britney Spears. It is Madonna's first number one album slnce Like A Frayer in 1989 and her fourth in total, the two others being Like A Virgin (1984) and True Blue (1986). Music's excellent sales tally is the largest in a week of release by any Madonna album, beating the 370,000 Introductory week of 1998's Ray Of Llght, which peaked at number two. According to Warner Bros chairman Russ Thyret, the US is the 23rd country in which Music has reached number one. The single of the same name has topped the chart in i top of the Hot 100 for the fourth straight week. 

oync sco 0f T a[bUm ReVelation' Meanwhile, 'N enouBhfnritm bum No StrinSs Attached last week enough for it to remain at number eight. The reason why this is news is that 

■ linently, with the ba^ latest S n 1 lncreasing sales again Ui me oano s latest single, This I Promise You, making a steep 6&31 climb on the Hot 100 ttiis week."" 

Ibuoyant^Mumba is* jolned by ^second ^riSpct^UZ1 

at her peak position of 57 with No Anlf ™ r,t0 SUffer a h601™' holdinÊ sold a best-yet tally of nearlv 25 non i Jlt ' . 'ts bu"et» however. and BB King) falls 25-28. Sarah BrieMmin 0f the rest' Eric ClaPt0" ^ BBMak dive 86-108, David Gray f™ters :|3,«The CorrS Siump 21-39' 152 and Phli Collins settles 189-191 4'145' Cat Stevens glides 149- 
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IN THE CITY NEWS 
\T C q u ote 
"I get really irritated when acts choose to mime on TOTP - it's dumb and narrow-minded. I would be a cultural fascist if I banned miming completely but singing and performing live is possible even out of the boyband culture - look at Robbie Williams" - TOTP sériés producer and director Chris Cowey 
"My biggest problem is that Sony is a f*****g huge company" - Sony UK e- media director Tony Martin explains the difficulties he faces creating a fast-track strategy 
'If the music is free then why not petrol, Sky TV or the NME or the Melody Makeror indeed mobile phones?" - Universal chairman John Kennedy gets to grips with Napster 
'Ask an artist what to do, then ignore them" - Kelth Marris (MMF) on the manager/artist relationship 
"I think I got the job because I had the money to buy a Bedford van" - Charlatans manager Steve Harrison reveals how he got the gig 
"I would have loved Ministry to have had the Vengaboys" - Ministry of Sound's head of repertoire Ewan Grant 
'While I really appreciate the mélodie tunes, l'm not sure if this room has a PRS licence" - Keith Marris (MMF) tackles the perennlal problem of mobile phone rings during ITC seminars 
"l'm not sure if I fell out with the artist but with her mother, or rather her mother feli out with me" - Manager Jonathan Shallt on his Charlotte Church relationship 
'I wouldn't like to say if I was wrong or right, but I was right and they were wrong" - Bruce Findlay (Schoolhouse Management) on his spllt from Simple Minds 

Kennedy tnkes on Koberlson 

os he celebrates musîc's rôle $30bn currently, 
the book industry's unfounded fear of the photocopier to the current panic in the music indus- try about digital distribution, Kenn- edy said that music will remain a powerful and valuable commodity m the networked world of 2010. He predicted that $40bn of those revenues will be sourced through shop sales - half of ' ' ' 

Kennedy: strong anti-IVIP3.com line elob- Despite their différences, both rreparably   , -, -IM --h as the cunn We/ellel tna"ne° uct such as CDs and DVDs. More industry MP3_w_ebsite, Napster and Gnutella." °f
e7d

S^r
revenues. controversially, he suggested that a 

iobertson repeated his claim that further $25bn will be earned via .... music business could be worth i^oïc' direct dealmgs wi music SlOObn if it embraces new technolo- 

Robertson - who failed to draw music business the expected large audience for his al and stronger, Saturday keynote - had sought to \ damaged by entities use his speech to distance industry MP3 website, Napster perception of his company from copy- MP3.com was found to have 1 
right violator file-sharing opérations fully infringed Universal's copyright i such as Napster. He maintained his the US courts last month and coût company had not actedillegally when be ordered to pay damages of up to SlOObn if it embraces new technolo- : digital cop^n/iocker S250m to the major. Robertson has ^^n^k, a 

; busi- licensing and 
ns, half in the form of CDs and half 

:e My.Mp3.com. said his company wili appeal when However, in a speech that under- the final damages are decided in lined the positive future for music in November. h $75bn al enue that do not yet e> 

alongside guests including Radio One's Alex Jones- Donneily (pictured with Aini chlef executive Alison Wenham). Jones-Donnelly had eariier appeared on a pa 
approach to music, while Aim Hself hosted workshops and an independents panel immediately after the keynote speech by Chrysalis founder Chris Wright. In his speech Wright talked about Chrysalls's origins as an indépendant and addressed the conference's globalisation theme, stating that he saw 

New média seminar raises the 
prospect of future online deals 
Artists will soon be looking to slgn an online deal as a third contract alongside traditionai label and pub- lishing deal, BMG UK head of Inter- net and new média Rob Wells told In The City's new média seminar. Artist online rights issues domi- 
labels' authority to demand rights such as webcasting under tradition- ai record contracts repeatedly belng called into question. Wells made his comments during an open panel discussion between label new média chlefs organised as part of the speciaiist Interactive forum at the event. He was joined in the spotlight by Sony's e-media direc- tor Tony Martin, Beggars Banquet's Simon Wheeler, Wamer UK new média head Paul Chatterjee and Klara Gaynor, new média director at V2. Artists' online rights have become Increaslngly contested In recent months as the compétition for rights between powerful new online distributors, such as Music 3w and Universal's forthcomlng Voxstar, raises the prospect of a new form of bidding war. 

Wells revealed recently compieted a costly renegoté ation of contracts to ensure It holds rights to three of its major pop acts, Including Westlife, to online manifes- tations such as webcasts. The move follows its tussle with Simon Fuller's Popworld start-up over use of the boy band's image, live performances and audio on its site. Martin denied that online rights had become a deal-breaker at Sony, but argued that it was falr for a label to expect a return on its Investment when creating a promotional prés- ence for an artist online. "Of course Sony would look to make a return on Its digital assets, partly to recoup investment - this Is not a disservice to artists. We're not the deathstar in an evll empire," 
Hlsewhere, during a debate on webcasting EMI's business affaire director James Radlce argued that labels could lay claim to webcasts, 

TOTP's Cowey calls for 
singles chart rethink Top Of The Pops sériés producer Chris Cowey called for an alternative app- roach to compiling the UK singles chart during an ITC debate on BBC music policy with Radio One head of music policy Alex Jones-Oonnelly. Responding to ongoing label criti- cism of TOTP's attempts to présent an eclectic range of chart acts on the programme, Cowey called for an aitemative poil to refiect public choice (including MP3 downloads) and to reduce the impact of whoiiy légal label marketing stratégies. "TOTP can only be as good as the chart," he said. "I would prefer the actual mar- ket to décidé what is most popular." Though he had no spécifie propos- ai as to how to overhaul the chart, he suggested a poli could be devised comparing tracks' financial grosses rather than sales volume to counter the effects of discounting. 

Brian Eno claims computers 
are no friends of musicians 
Producer Brian pop the technology bubble < In The City celebrity inte Monday, with his assertion 

Computers in général were dismissed for their unsympathetic design, which 

"There is some great music corn- mg out of computers, but it is so hard to get there because they are just so inflexible," said Eno, who aiso claimed that much dance music is a triumph of technology over concept. Technology means that virtually any- body can make a plece of music, but that doesn't necessarily make that piece of music good," he said. Elsewhere, Eno had words of gen- scom for the curren' crop of Indie 

Eno: 'computers are so inflexible guitar bands and urged a boycott of minor chords. 'They are very often thrown in for a bit of variety, like a badly-used spice in cooking," he said. In fact, as the venerable sonic experimentalist got into his stride, he even claimed to be sick of songs in général, citing cliched lyrics and a lack of musical initiative as his key criti- cisms of mainstream modem song- 
ra'd^Th'1 jUSt SeemS 30 ia2y'" sand other ways of making music, and we are using perhaps three of them." He aiso targeted a number of his amiable broadsides at the record industry at large, remarking on the lack of intellectual energy poured into today's high-budget pop music. 
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IN THE CITY NEWS 
London fîve-piece Fuzz Ught Years slgned »o Instant Karma last week. The deal was completed before their performance at Manchester's Nowhere Bar as part of the In The City Live Unslgned showcase last Tuesday. The deal allows for the release of 
Dog-aflillated label Animal Noise on December 4. The label released their critlcally- acclalmed limited édition Interstellar Operator single earller this year. Sharing management with Catatonla, Fuzz Ught Years 

Warp plans toopen 

Warp is to set up a stand-alone New York office in an attempt to capi- talise on strong US interest in the label and its artists. The pioneering Sheffield label, home to Aphex Twin and Autechre, is hoping to build brand loyalty above and beyond what could be achieved 
i history of sales In the US which we will build on," says Warp managing director Rob Mitchell. "They want to crack the States directly with us rather than with a licensee." 

during the ReclaimingThe USA panel at ITC, which also highlighted the Issues the UK needs to address in order to increase US revenues. UK repertoire represented just 0.2% of US sales last year, a statistic which Aim chief Alison Wenham branded as an "emphatic statement of fallure" on the part of UK labels. The UK's ongoing "stigma of arro- gance" was noted by several US deF egates as one of the barriers of entry to the US market. Telstar CEO Jeremy Marsh highlighted the cur- rent US success of BBMak, which he claims is partly due to their failure in the UK. "Few [promotional] UK duties allowed them to relocate to the States to fully play the promo- tional game which was critical to their breakthrough," he said. 

Two bonds stand oui 

among 'poor' line-up 
Haven and Brando have emerged as "unofficial winners" of the sériés of In The City Live Unsigned showcases. Though there was no contest this year, both acts were invited to perform at the closing night party last Tuesday. 

The bands were just two of around 80 acts that played in the Live Unsigned, Black Music Unsigned and Acousticlty Unsigned sections in during the four-day event. 
Windswept A&R manager Debs Wild says the choice of venues for most of the gigs - the Castlefield bars 

-meantthatso live music also attracted in slightly rétro s ITC A&R di 

would definitely go to see Red Light Stylus again, though 1 thought the général quality of the bands this year was poor," says Polydor A&R manag- er Simon Gavin. "Around 80% of 

Saxe also Métal Hammer in widening the variety of acts this year. "Their involvement was particularly useful in getting a fans' perspective on the t Allan Pell says he did not see any to follow trends - at the m truly groundbreaking artists. "There everyone wants a heavy métal t 
en were by far and away the fans rei 

The genuine star quality of    singer/bassist Elton Mullalley shone effortlessly during the Dublin quartet's performance on Tuesday (Atlas Bar). Uttle known to the UK indus- hy, their beautiful mélodies attracted Instant 

.ne second highlight   -   acoustic/electric artists at this year's event. As a fairly high profile unsigned act (having recently demoed for Polydor), Jonfs eomforting songs, fused with his strong physical presence (he's a bare-footed giant) triumphed despite belng placed awkward venue (Barca). Augmented by an t'y, their beautiful mélodies attracted Instant in an awkwaro venue (Darca,. acclaim, with the band reportlng strong follow-up electric band, hls new arran^ments showed interest. Those who left early missed a gem. ences from Dylan to Stevie Wonder. 

the event. "We have the best track record of any music event of this kind in the world," he says. "The fact that Coldplay and Muse - showcased at ITC two years ago - have broken through this year is satisfactory to me that we are doing something right. "When A&R people claim a track 

Grand Western retumed from their recent hiatus with gutsy attitude and a tlght dellvery. New tracks, of which Radio Caroline Is a highlight, showcased their development while older songs benefited from a less oddball approach. Under the guidance of manager Steve Lowes (lan Brown), the quirky four-plece are now considering their future (inciuding a possible re-location to the US). 

The much-hyped showing of Manchester's brightest hopes guaranteed the busiest performance of the live unsigned showcas- es, their industry profile aided by the influ- ence of, manager Joe Moss (ex- Smiths/Marlon). Generating polarised réactions from delegates, the strength of songs like Say Something is obvlous, though their timld on-stage demeanour left many wondering what ail the fuss Is about. 

ITC q u o t e s 
"It's now 2010,1 am 57 years old. It has been 10 years since I got fired as chairman and CEO of Universal Music, following a speech I gave at In The City in Manchester on the 23rd September 2000, where I was mistakenly reported as having said there was no commercial future for music and the company's share price collapsed" - Universal CEO John Kennedy predicts the future 
"Working, or trying to work, •■with US A&R was unbeliev- able. Some of them are pretty thick - I had to explain the meaning of the word duet" - Gut managing director Guy Holmes attempts to take Tom Jones' Reload concept to the States 
"In the past year we have been winging it a bit. as have the record companies. In fact everyone's winging it because no one knows what they're supposed to be doing" - Channelfly's Nick Moore tackles webcast rights 
"Top Of The Pops can only be as good as the chart - which is occasionally suspect" - TOTP sériés producer and director Chris Cowey 
"It looks like the 'one artist in 20 makes a profit' model is disappearing - if you're not going to be huge then you've got no place in the record industry" - Soliciter Nigel Parker offers a glimpse of the 21st Century recording contract 
"Napster has illustrated enormous consumer demand for a service of this type. The onus on the music business is to give consumera légal options where they currently have one, illégal option" - IVIP3.com CEO Michael Robertson 
"The music industry is terri- fied of the internet while we love it. For those of us in porn it's the best thing to have happened since the invention of the strap-on" - Al Needham from sexclub.co.uk 
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AUTUMN PRODUCT PBEVIEW 

shind 1e seaslde for ils annual 
Great Marlborough Street headquarters in line with broader market conditions. Nonetheless, despite the fact that its schedule perhaps lacks the weight of superstar names that it boasted a year ago, it still managed to o" 

is on key artists et for the future. As it approaches the Christmas period the label's "complété phority' is the first release by Sade for eight years, 
Sony looks to 2I|) 

ie first 

long having secured icon status on both sides of the Atlantic, the task is to reintroduce her to existing fans while adding new ones. Kicking off is the lead single By Your Side, whose downtempo feel is typical of the overall feel <  

major releases ani 
With Christmas fast approaching, Sony has emerged compétitive-. 

SINGLES CHART SCORES 

its Higher Ground imprint an departure of INCredible boss Lynn Cosgrave, The net resuit of the on-going restructuring was that when Sony Music in New York announced a Worldwide programme of redundancies in July th Company was exempt from the process since it had aiready taken action in anticipation of changing circumstances, driven in part by an absence of global superstar releases. Meanwhile the UK company has set about the task of continuing to develop local artist talent. Epie managing director Rob Stringer, 

Philadelphia-based R&B singer/ songwriter Jill Scott, who recentlyper' on's Jazz Cafe, and biue-eyed rocky soul singer Anastacia, 1m albums ' ' ' ' Stringer adds that the company has been looking beyond the fourth quarter to handful of key albums lined up for the first and second quarters of 2001. Tm tr>' balance things out this time," he says don't want to have everything coming the fourth quarter like last year. Also, compétition is going to be extremely fi this Christmas. It's elther compete or 

artists who may well drown against ar who are three or four singles deep." Looking forward, the label has recently signed ex-Creation artists Sup Furry Animais and is expecting to add further fire power to its domestic roste 

and new singlebj 
rent negotiations witl 

FlfflEY QUAKE; ïonguonl - Epie (Ociolier 2) Following in the wake of the excellent Top . 20 single Spiritualised, Finley's second album is released this week. This fresh, diverse highly individual album is supported by a October 14 Later appearance and extensive campus promotional activity. The second single, When i Burn Off Into The Distance is released on October 30. DAWSONS CREEK TV OST; Dnwsons Creek 2 -Son» Music IY (October 9) The follow-up to the 200,000-selling Dawsons Creek Vol 1 
of domestic signings Al, Toploader and Straw plus US talent including Jessica Simpson and Lara Fabian. Advertising in the pop press and on MTV and The Box is expected t 
9) This < a collection of past hits including Cuddly Toy and This Génération, in addition to three new songs. one of which, From Now On, is ' a single on October 9. 
(Oclobei 16) The long-standing ex-Creation group release their début single for Columbia a week before the release of nev album Howdy on October 23. Initial press interest has been favourable, and the release will be supported by a two-week Ul tour in early November. 101 SCOTT: Getllng' In The Wcy - Epie (October 23) This single by the somebme Roots member is supported 

when it concludes Primai Scream. Next to releases from these acts, anticipated in spring and summer respectively, Michael Jackson is now expected to release his long-awaited album 
supported by national GMTV and other ITV and 04 advertising, in addition to national 
SAVA6E GARDEtl: Hold He - Coluntbin (November 6) The Aussie pop-rock duo will be in the UK for TV promo slots in November, and have just recorded a video in London for the fifth single release to drive their album Affirmation (currently sitting at 22) through the fourth quarter. The release will also be backed by TV advertising, press ads and two arena UK dates set for early December. MICHAEL BOLTON: Soul Provider - Rte ullimole collecllon (November 13) This best of compilation double CD includes ail of the hit singles including Tell Me How Am I Supposed To Live Without You and Can I Touch You There. The release is aimed at the AOR female gift m 

through the fourth quarter. LARA FABIAN; loro Foblon - Columbia (Oclober 23) Fabian's three studio albums and one live collection have sold in excess of 6m copie; Worldwide during the past two years. Her début UK single I Will Love Again (October 16) précédés her self-titled album and will ' le supported by performances on The 

November. Since its release in July her critically acclaimed 
album Who Is Jill Scott? has moved 20,000 units with minimal promotion. This track should keep it building 

This Morning in early October. BOHFUNK HCS; Uprocklng Beuls - Inctedlble (Lole Oclober) The second single from the pop- breakbeat duo's August-released album should pick up where Freestyler's number two success left off, adding new to the Darude-produced 

 . —I helping performance in the Christmas gift market. CREATION; Hlslory ol Crealion Records - Inlernallonal Guardlons of Rock n' Roll (1983 - 1989) - Cteollon (Oclober 23) This release features key tracks from across the Création back catalogue. Including sleeve notes by Danny Kelly, it will doubtless appeal to fans of the label's "punk" enthused era, and coincides with books by Paolo Hewitt and Dave Kavanagh. REEFrSupetheio - S2 (Oclober 30) The second single from the rocking four-piece's August top 20 album release Getaway précédés an extensive UK live tour throughout this month and into November. CELINE DION; The Colleclot's Sériés Vol 1 - Eolc (Oclober 30) The first in a sériés of fan targeted releases by the Canadian superstar includes a number of previously recorded singles in four différent languages in addition to a sprinkling of her International hits. The 16-track release is 

ALLV HcBEAL OST: Soul ol Ally McBeol - Epie (November 13) The first two albums tied to the popular Channel 4 sériés have sold 900,000 units between them. This installment includes tracks from Macy Gray, Al Green and Barry White, RICKY MARTIN; IBC - Columbio (November 13) She Bangs (released on October 23) Is the set up single for the Latin superstar's as yet untitled new album release. Martin has pre- recorded The Lottery, CD:UK and Top Of The Pops for the release ar ' ' 
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SONY - AUTUMN PRODUCT PREVIEW 

il wilh new nets, 

domestic signings 
|ver with a broad range ot Autumn releases, By Mary-Louise Harding 

the fir : half of this year with a 6% market 
Blair McDonald's label bas a strong line- up for the Christmas season that includes potential smash hit singles from The Offspring, Destiny's Child and Wyclef Jean, plus heavily promoted albums including the Charlie's Angels soundtrack, t ' by the likes of Al and signings Teenage Fanclub. McDonald couldn't have chosen a 

ex-Creation 

I 

ALBUMS CHART: 

league for the 
Christmas. There will also be , _ ., is advertising PoS. SJDE; loveis Rock - Epie (Noveraber 13) The first se from the diva for eight years is typical Sade: downtempo, sophisticated and beautifully sung and produced. The most important release in Epic's seasonal release schedule, it is preceded on October 30 by the lead single, By Your Side. Pre- release marketing ' ' ' 

the end Appear. Later are confirmed October and early Ne  THE OFFSPRING: Conspiracï 01 One -Coliinibia(Novemberl3)The platinum selling US band's new album should the band's rise to super- rockstar status. The band have confirmed Melody Maker, Kerrang, Métal Hammer and MP3 magazine covers, while October TV slot are booked, including T4 and TFI Friday, plus a national arena tour. The album is preceded by the catchy punk pop single Original Prankster on October 30. TOPIOJDER: Dnncing In Ihe Hoonlighl - S2 (Hovember) This single has 1 
Norway's Stargate crew | broader radio support and   début album through into the Chri: market. The release coincides with a full riftional tour through October. 

the international market clearly in its sights. The single Same Old Brand New You (to be released on November 6) has been co- written by Al and Eric Foster White, and will be supported by a 21-date headline tour starting on October 20 and a full press and TV advertising and promotional campaign. DESTINY'S CHILD: Independenl Women - Columbio 

autumn is still slanted internationally with Savage Garden and Ricky Martin, l'm happy we're making significant inroads with domestic repertoire - and at such contrasting ends of the n the form of Al and Teenage Fanclub." Commenting o performance, McDonald belie: company has turned tl that the emerging domestic rester - which new signings Jo Breezer and Straw will ouild on this year's performance. Meanwhile sister label S2 is enjoying Toploader thanks in part to a well-crafted online promotional campaign In 
appears Sony's' 12 year-old rising US country artist Billy Gilman. His own single and album are set for release in November are both entitled One Voice. WU-TANG CLAN: The W - Loud/Epic (November 20) The Shaolin rap crew return with their first album through Sony since the move of their label Loud from BMG. A single album, it will be promoted by the double A-side single Gravel Rit/ Protect Your Neck (The Jump already been 

the absence of strong radio support. The label is now re-releasing breakthrough track Dancing in the Mooniight next month with a Stargate remix whose lighter, more beat- based version it is hoped will open up a path onto the Capital and Radio One playlists. Label boss Muff Winwood's second Christmas priority are pop-rockers Reef. who are set to embark on a national tour and new single Superhero In late October/early November. Despite a mixed média réception for their Getaway album Winwood says he is confident the single will break the band through. "I think they're going to 

: for are the band you'll 
Adding firepower to Sony's Autumn arsenal are important releases from its classical and TV arms. On the classical side, Charlotte Church is set to deliver for the third year in a row, while a Three Ténors Christmas i is also expe Meanwhile Sony M to titles such as the third vo hugely su sériés and celebrity-related tities rrom personalities as diverse as Jamie Oliver and Dale Winton. Overall the company's line-up is likely to make it as compétitive as ever. And in what could be the last Christmas with Paul Burger at the UK company's helm, you can be sure 

fighting harder than ever for every sale. 

:h Girls by 

Dale's Disco Divas, which wi by National Lottery Host Dale includes familier disco hits. C include The AH Time Greatest CF Album (featuring Mariah Carey and Charlotte Church), The Love Songs Of Neil Diamond, The AH Time Greatest Classical Album and The AH Time Greatest Love Songs. 

(November 20) Sales of the Gatecrasher albums have increased with every installment, with the last hitting 160,000 units. Now INCredible is launching its biggest in TV campaign so far in a bid to cross the northern club branded compilation into the malnstream. Al; Ibe A Llsl - Columbln (Hovember 20) Kicked 
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rir album is also set for re-promotion with jding Independent to drive Christmas sales. The track also appears on the Charlie's Angels OST (released on October 16), which also features an updated theme tune by Apollo Four Forty, CHARLOTTE CHURCH: Dienm A Dtecm - Sony Clossicnl (November 20) The teenage classical prodigy returns with a Christmas song collection for the 2000 gift market. The album will be backed by a BBC Christmas TV spécial and includes a new single, the title track Dream A Dream, which àlso 

THE THREE TENORS: Ihe Three Ténors Chtislmns - Sony Clossicnl (November 27) This Christmas rele supported by a TV Vienna and set for December 17, advertising. SONY HUSIC TV The major's commercial marketing arm is preparing a diverse line-up of releases which includes several new concepts alongside famiiiar names. The third volume in the MusIc To Watch Girls By sériés includes a famiiiar dutch of big names, while Cookln' - MusIc To Cook By has been compiled by Naked Chef Jamie Oliver and includes a track by his band Scarlet Division, which will also be released as a 



AUTUMN PRODUCT PREVIEW - WARNER 

Phillips reflects on a year when th 
With changes in senior personnel 
and a substantial pruning of its 

says the he is now steering the 
ship on a new course 
The first year of the new Millennium was the year in which Warner Music UK chairman Nick Phillips can truly be said t( have started to stamp his mark on the company he inherited from Rob Dickins back in 1998. "Big companies are like big ships - it takes a long time to turn tl says Phillips. Although tl be done. he can k that has started ti différent course. The change is most obvlous in senior personnel: Christian Tattersfield joined as managing director of East West in January, while Moira Bellas suddenly departed the managing director's chair at WEA in early September to make way for John Reid. Meanwhile, London Records has also joined the Warner fold following the major's acquisition of the independent. In fact the whole company has aimost started to take on the shape of the London Records built U| by Warner Music Worldwide chief Roger Ame during the early to mid-Nineties: both Tattersfield and Reid worked there, as did other key recruits, among them promotion supremo Billy Macleod, whose The Partnership opération struck a consultancy relationship with London earlier this year. "At East West, Christan was the perfect choice. He's doing a realiy good job and up and running very fast," says Phillips. 

jo with o 

change. To try and fight on too many fronts means you get it wrong. John's going to have a really good look at what he has got and then will make any décision as soon as possible. But the wrong thing to do Is to go in and try and do it ail at once." There have also been more low-profile changes, among the merging of certain areas of activity including business affairs and  vith Hassan Choudhury now 

Mario Warner, who joined full-time earlier this year, to build strength in an area in whlch it was previously weak. New brands indude the Twice As Nice and Pure Garage sériés. Looking back across the group during the past 12 months, a couple of key focuses irent, in particular overhauling d revitalising A&R. The former " al of Damien Christian and his Universal team at East West, while The Partnership moved in-house at London while continuing to work independently for their other clients. Most recently Chris Mason left his post running the promotion department at WEA two weeks ago. Meanwhile, the A&R process in the new- look Warner has meant re-examining the rosters at each label, dropping acts that did not fit and developing new talent. At East West Tattersfield is understood to have shed the majority of his acts - among them Rialto, who had the misfortune to sign to Cl being dropped from East West, only : that they were re-assigned to East West following China's absorption there and subsequently dropped again. And at WEA 
gotit 

(oui now). The début major label release by the 1998 Mercury Music Prize nominated singer songwriter is being supported by a 13-date UK tour throughout October. WEBB BROTHERS: Hotoon - WE1 (OUI now). Currently touring with The Bluetones, the band are building growing support for their critically-acclaimed début album. GREEH DAT; Wmning - Reprise (Oclolier 2). The band's first album in two years and the 
extensive set-up including UK appearances. So far the band have sold 1m singles and 750,000 albums in the UK. CHRIS REA; King ol Ihe Beoch - Mngnet/Ensl Wesl (OcloOet 2). Retuming to his more traditional 
date. Produced by Rea himself, it foliows the dance chart success of his earlier single Ail Summer Long. PAIR. SlHOIt TouTe Itie One - Worner Bras. (October 2). The vétéran singer/songwriter is back with his first studio album in more than a decade. AH 11 tracks have been written, produced and arranged by the man himself 

id European tour.  'IS: Visil Me - AllonUc/Eusl Wesl (0clober9).This is the third album from the US female R&B duo. who previously enjoyed UK success with G.H.E.T.T.O.U.T. The release features 15 new tracks, five of 

Infinity. The ail coïncide with her first UK tour in four year: DAVID CRAY : Pieuse Fotgive Me - IHT/Eusi Wesl (October 16). This is the second single to bt 

from R Kelly and Joe. ALT SAINTS; Suints S Sinners - london (Oclober 16). Preceded by their second single of the year Black Coffee, AH Saints expert to build on the incredible success of Pure Shores, which is still the biggest selling single of 2000. With an extensive TV co-op campaign in the pipeline and the next single set to go to radio before the end of the year (for release in January), expert this album to fly. KD UNO ; Conr   (Oclober 16). i 

lifted from the singer songwriter's breakthrough album White Ladder. The release will coincide with a l&date UK tour and a radio, TV and poster advertising campaign. CORRS: Irteslsllble -143 Records/Invu/Allnnlic/Ensl Wesl (October 23). The second single from the UK platinum selling album In Blue, this indudes live versions of At Your Side and Somebody For Someone. The marketing for the album will continue right up until Christmas with an extensive TV and poster campaign. HORCHEEBA: Be Vourself - Eus! West (Oclober 23). The second single from the former China Records act's international best selling album Fragments of Freedom should keep it ticking over niceiy in the UK and help it to match its performance elsewhere in Europe. The single features a live eut of Part Of The Process recorded at this year's Glastonbury Festival. SOHA FARIQ: Hove On - WEA (Oclober 30). Following In the wake of their self titled 

David Gray; breakthrough album, with tour to follow 
Warner source estimâtes that less than half the 40-plus album artists currently signed to WEA will remain with the company The flip side of pruning a rester is 

at East West, 
most of them new signings. Cheryl Robson made the first high-profile signing when she 
Blackwood, subsequently being vindicated when his first two singles went Top 10. Tattersfield also made his mark with the controversial signing of garage duo Oxide & Neutrino, whose Bound 4 Da Reload not only brought the label its first number one for two years but has also subsequently developed 

le East 
which features a Headrillaz Mix. RICHARD BLACKWOOD: Someone There For Me - Hopelield/EusIWesl (Hovember 6). Although the first week position of his début album, You'll Love to Hate This, suggested Blackwood still has some way to go before his status as a musician matches his popularity as a comedian and TV personality, this single will help to keep sales ticking over. Following in the wake of two previous Top 10 singles, this suggests he has much more to offer. ADAHSKI : In Ihe Clly - WEA (Hovember 6). Back after 10 years, the acclaimed artlst and producer releases a new dance track. The single cornes complété with vocals from Dirty Harry and Gerideau as well as s from Max o, Slacker, Abc 

into a full scale album project. 'l'm 100% convinced that they're going to be a cool, cool urban kids' art," he says. More significant still was the signing of David Gray, who has since gone on to become one of the breakthrough artists of the year, selling 550,000 units of his White Ladder album in the UK alone so far with a target of 1m by Christmas. "The most crucia thing this year has been David Gray - it's as simple as that." says Tattersfield. "I had been talking to him for a while. The record 
going to do well." East West has also been boosted by inheriting Morcheeba following the closure ol China Records. Their latest album has 
a week is the début single Only Time released on November 20. Inevitably the whole project, one of the key priorities for WEA, will be backed by an extensive marketing and TV advertising campaign. ARIFUL DODGER: AH Aboul The Slruggles - london/llrr (November 20). Despite the album's title, Artful Dodger certainly haven't struggled this year following a string of smash singles, the latest of which is set to be Please Don't Turn Me On featuring 

Music UK chairman Rob Dickins, Stewart's latest album contains contributions from writers as diverse as K-Gee (who is now signed to Dickins' Instant Karma) and Gre= Alexander (The New Radicals). The I single Run Back Into Your Arms, writ Graham Stack, John Reid and Brian Rawling, is released on October 30, 
radio and press advertising campaign EHYA: TBA - WEA (Hovember 13). one of the world's biggest selling female artists of the Nininelies, Enya releases her first material since her last studio album, Memory Trees five years ago. Preceding the new album, by 

The label expects the ail by Christmas. SUGABABES: Sugobubes - London (November 27). Following the breakthough single Overload, London has decided to steam ahead with the band's début album, It will be followed by a Christmas single ballad, again produced by Camerson McVey and set for release on December 11. HADONNAiDonTTell He-WEA (November). The second single from the superstar's Number One album Muzik will be 

al TV, 

promotional activity whlch will include a one- off gig at the Brixton Academy in London. The label is confident of 1m album sales by Christmas. SIHPLY RED ; Siraply love - Eosl Wesl (November) This compilation of Simply Red's best- known love songs will be accompanied by a 
mimrplî/,urd

(.
ve,,?isirigcampai®n' BUSTA RHYHES ; Flre - Elekito/Eusi Wesl (December 4) This smgte is taken from the Flip Mode Squad founder's album. Anarchy, whose production crédits include Shok (of Ruff ni-present Swizz Beatz and Ryders), the on...,    Slum Village founder Jay D • Compiled by Claire Bond 
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/ARNER - AUTUMH PRODUCT PRE VIEW 

iî big changes began to slrike deep 

currently sold almost 1m units worldwide, although ironically the market where they have struggled the most so far is the UK, where the total currently stands at 150,000. It is hoped that extended promotion and a new single will spur sales in the run up to Christmas. Even more important have been The Corrs, whose latest album, In Blue, has already sold 500,000 units after just one single. Tattersfield says, "Vou get the best people and sign the right artists, I think we have the best people and some of the best artists - 

Ail Saints: Pure Shores stands as the biggest selling single of the year to date 
WEA will also be able to rely on or of its biggest stars, Madonna and Enya, in th run-up to Christmas, although in recent week: 

schedule th, 
. Although he is still 

familiarise himself with everything, among the younger acts who he has already hlghlighted as key names for next year are Sona Fahq, the Webb Brothers, Arkana and Terris. "This will be an interesting place for 

keep it a small rester where we have time as well as resources to work everything. The fewer releases you have the better the job you're going to do assuming you have the right people to work them. which we do." He adds that he is looking to add new A&R sources, whether it is through partnering with existing labels or setting up new ones. "I don't think we're strong in anything in the domestio rester, though Geoff Travis holds down a very interesting niche and that's a 

good place to start. The fewer A&R sources the better. but equally we have got to cover a lot of ground," he says, adding that he intends to "bring some clarity" to the number of imprints currently affiliated to the Company. Over at London the Company has also sought to bounce back after a quiet period with new signings Sugababes - whose début single entered at number six last momh - and Artful Dodger, who have enjoyed a string of hits for Relentless, XL and London/ffrr this year, Combined with the imminent album ffom Ali Saints, whose Pure Shores single remains the biggest seller of the year, notto mention the success of The Beach soundtrack (which the label claims is the biggest selling OST for eight years) and the label can be satisfied that it is the on the way back to becoming the hip pop label of 
"This has been a year of change for us but we're proud of what we're doing. We have kept everyone focused. We're in the process of breaking Sugababes and Artful Dodger which are two brand new acts. This final quarter is going to be our best ever," says ' n managing i - . .. With everything to pi quarter, compétition wil is justified in 

Chnstmas. "Warner has never be We've got very clearly de coming through. We have a lot of big records and should be bang on to hit target," he says. 'We have got a few more bits of tinkering to do and we will be fine. We have had to play catch up a lot and now the Company is in very, very good shape." 

MIL 

n i 
ALBUM 'REVELATION' HAS SHIPRED OVER N ALBUMS IN THE US. 

THE NUMBER 1 US ALBUM FOR 5 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS (4 MILLION ALBUMS SOLD) 

THE SINGLE 'GIVE ME JUST ONE NIGHT (UNA NOCHE)' WAS THE #1 MOST ADDED RECORD EVER AT POP RADIO IN THE US (BEATING BRITNEY SPEARS 'OOPS I DID rr AGAIN') 

aj 
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OFFICIAI worW LES CHART THE SING 

TOP 7 OCTOBER 2000 

ETERNITY AGAINST ALL ODDS 38 ŒB OUTOFYOURMIND 

GROOVE 
4 fflTEUME 42 LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) • DAYS A WEEK 43 E353! 7 DAYS 

UNFORGIVABLE SINNER 
NO ST0PP1N US flfi 39 ,2LIFEISAROLLERCOASTER ^ o Ronan Kealino (Alexander/Nowlesl EMI/Ful OVERLOAD WIFEY 

AO 29 2 BREAKOUT lO Foo Fighters (Kasper/Foo Fi rtQ « TIME TO BURN ( 
SOMETHING DEEP INS1DE 50 EHB 
NATURAL SGORCHIO 

1 R rmYOU TAKE MY BREATH AWAY cream cream7cd/cream7mc(V) I B,,1,BSureal (Lange/Long/Heath)Wamer-Chappell (Lange/Lonq/Heath) -/CREAM 712 OOESN'T REALLY MATTER 
ABSOLUTELY EVERYBODY 

17 EgjjWHO TOLD YOU 55 CEJSMILE ON ANIGHT LIKE THIS Rfi rmTAKE YOUR TIME AM:pmcdampmi34/MCAMPMI34|U| JU UâU 1 ove Rjtg (Tianino/I gnato) Svm(Tinnino/Lenatol ./IMMPM1M 
ig jasisLAvt 57 mTHEWHISTLE SONG 

t 
IT DOESN'T MATTER 

22 PMCt-OSER THAN MOST SAY IT ISN'T SO 

DRDINARY WORLD 
?R ESBSORRY (I DIDNT KNOW) ^'^Monsta Boy feaL Deruie (Edwards) Mou BIG BROTHER UK TV THEME n WE WILL ROCK YOU 

TAKE ON ME O FREAK LIKE ME 
YOU USED TO HOLD ME 

JUMPIN' JUMPIN 
WHATEVER 

69 YOUR FINGA2 
BANG 71 - 
BREATHLESS C 

T00 MANY DJ'S IC 30 b I TURN TO YOU O  Melanie C INowels/Plavfordl 17 bmnurseryrhymes " ,,nll)cebafci Simm (Skillaaanl FMI (I 

Out NftW t PRN W ® , ** 
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THE OFFICIAI II K CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
Returning from the lowpoint of her career to date - the number 14 placing earned by her cover of Cameo's Word Up last year - Melanie B earns a number four placing with Tell Me. Its success means that ail past and présent members of the Spice Gïrïs have landed top five hits outside of fhe group In the last^ear. Tell Me sold nearly 45,000 copiës last week, and would surely have sold even more had it been given more support from 

radio. It was just beginning to pick up when the Spice Girls' new single Holler was serviced, and has suffercd as a resuit, although H docs climb 45-32 this 

Out Of Your Mind from their playllsts. Tell Me was co-written bv.Rodnev Jerkins. for whom it is the eighth UK hit to asti - with Holler sure to be hls ninth. 
The second number one in a row to extend its stay at the top to two weeks, Mariah Carey and Westlife's Against Ail Odds sold a modest £8JjOÇLj;opies last week to retain pôle position, while Zombie Nations Kernkraft 400 is still runner-up, after shifting a further 55,000 copies. Of the new intake, the most successful is hot UK garage act the Architechs' Body Groove single, which sold nearly 53,000 copies to début at number 

th their iut A Little Bit Of Luck and number five v Masterblaster 2000. Don't get the idea tha ail garage acts are in the ascendancy, however. Such is definitely not the case for Sweet Female Attitude, who reached numl two and sold more than 271,000 copies of their début hit Flowers but who struggle to > 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

number 43 début with their follow-up, 8 Days A Week, which sold fewer than 6,000 copies last week. On the same day they made their 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN TRE CHART Ult4a3X US: 26.7% Othen24.0S 

same day as 8 Days A Week, and is also something of a disappointment. It enters the chart this week at number 55, with only 3,000 copies sold, Amazed reached number 21, spent 22 weeks in the Top 75 and has sold more than 188,000 copies. The Beautiful South score their first hit of the year, and their 24th it total, debuting at number 22 with Gloser Than Most. Their 19th Top 40 success, it represents a turnaround in form from their last single. 1999's The Table, which peaked at number 47. Gloser Than Most is the first single from the band's upcommg album Painting It Red. There are two climbers in the Top 40 but both are records which improve their position by chance. Madonna's former number one Music recovers 14-13 despite a 14% décliné in sales week-on-week, while newcomer Anastacia's début hit l'm Outta Love 7-6 with a 15% dip in sales. Overail 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

GET IT ON SNAP YOUR FING BAD BOY 2000 

Sureal Cream CREAM7CD (V) Monsta Boy féal Denzie Locked On L0X125C (V) Planet Perfecto Perfecto PERF 03CDSX (3MV/P) Moonman Heat Recordings HEAT025CD (V) Brilney Spears Jive 9251022 |P| 'N-Sync Jive 9251082 <P) Timo Maas/Martin Bettinghaus Perfecto PERF10CDS2 (3MV/P) Bus Stop féal T-rex Ail Around The World CDGL0BE22S (P) Kumara Y2K Y2K018CD (V) Mark Kavanagh Tripoli Trax TTRAX067CD (V) ias Recordings PIASB036CDX (V) Rca/grape 
5 EE KILLIN ME/PSYCHO PHU 5 8 AC/DC ' £33 TIME OF YOUR UFE 
î En PUSHING T00 HARD Mario Piu Pts DJ Arabesque Saints & Sinners Darude 

eo NE0CD038 (V) Nebula NEBCO 010 (ADO) Tide Recordings T1DENS002 (IG) Skint SKINT57 (3MV/P) Sub-Pop SPCD534 (SHK/P) 

Well, it has been a hectic few weeks... 
but we've completed our moue ta... 

__ LOWER GROUNO Fiope-^— 
; "D LANGHAiyteL G 

B B mlBlGR 
Jfi; 020 7030 1770' 
Fak; 020 7030 0331 
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li 
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THE OFFICIAI worklpop CH ART A L B U 

TOP 2000 OBER 

27 GREATES! HITS 
LIGHT YEARS 
SING WHEN YOU RE WINNING *3 ChrvsaiisESSMZlEl £0 25 3a SUPERNATURAL 

A nm SAILING TO PHILADELPHIA ^ ,uau MarkKnopnarlAinlBy/KnoplIei) MOON SAFARI 7B0RNT0 DO IT *2 
LEFTISM ★ 32 

BOWIE ATTHE 
«■5 Atlanlic 756783I062/75678310M/-/- ITENI 34 UJjJ] YOU WINAGAIN 

172 ^ A 35 37 » PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS 

11 ^ 37 - l4 NO STRINGS ATTACHED • 
à 1 7 10 12 PARACHUTES 8 ^ Coldplav (Nelson/Co 38 csa|!; BMG TV Proiects 74321783862IBMG) 75 TRACY CHAPMAN *3 

13 p. 
^14 ,3 CAN'T TARE ME HOME 

Decca 04672512 lui ,, QQ 29 67 THE SUM SHADY LP ★ Inîerscope/Polydor IND90321 (U) C 04672514/-/- EminemIOrOrel INC M287;lWT 2802877- ^ G| dn 4i 295 GOLD - GREATES! HITS *12 Polydot 5170072 (U) C ■/■ Abba (Andersson/Ulvaeus/Andersonl 5170074/5170071/- U 25 THINGSTO MAKE AND 00 0 
IUIÂ dl 43 71 THEMANWHO *8 »2independientelSOM9CDX(TEN) 17- ^ ■ Travis (Godrich/Hedaes/Wallis/GnmblBl ISOMSMCflSOMSLP/ISOMSMD 

42 - 
Chrysalis 5267002 |E)| 

. 1 O „ <6 NORTHERN STAR *2 1 u Mdaita C IDa VneVTtubsi/DitKl'Atmara 
|43 ' RCA PD 74856 (BMG) 

44 ' 
Roadrunner RR 85655 (U) a7 Independiente ISOM 1CD (TEN) 

20 E ■ NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS 46 1 rç I Gut GUTCD 009 {V} ^ "t 

22 
■ FORGIVEN.NOTFORGOTTEN ★ 

otnick/The Doors) 7559624684/77559624688 ' 48 - 
23 Polydor 5438572 (U) a /IQ 44 47 2001 %   5438574/-/- *+3 Dr Dre (D 

a 50 5 
06 WORD GETS AROUND ★ 

25 " 3 EXPERIENCE HENDRIX-THE BEST u pi/51 : 02 RAY OF LIGHT *-5 »6MavsntliWamerEms33£2fi6171OT2<6îl)l[ItNI 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

1 naTRSNCEN 

3 KISS IBIZA 2000 irsallV 5603662/56C3664/7- |U| 

,0 NOW THAT'S WHATI CALE MUSIC! 46 *3 

2 THE BEST GARAGE ANTHEMS EVER 

10 
11 ' 
12 
13E 
14 C 
15 6 

16 
17 2 

18 E 
19 15 

20 2 

2 THE LATE NIGHT MIX 

ARTISTS A-Z 

tarTV TTVCD313a/rTVMC313fV-/- IBMGI 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
ALBUMS FACTFILE 

Home to the number one hit Spinning new material, 1998's Kylie Minogue LP, 
COMMENTARY 

Around, the number two follow-up On A debuted at number 10, with first week Night Like This and the upcoming smash sales of just 15,500. It spent only four duet with Robbie Williams, Kylie weeks in the Top 75 before disappearing Minogue's Light Years album was for good and has still to sell as many obviously going to mark a major copies as Light Years sold last week resurgence in the Aussie's career. alone. Minogue has had three number 

bvALAN JONES ^ 1 
Although it could not topple Madonna's one albums, most recently Kylie's Music, Light Years makes a fine début at Greatest Hits in 1992. Light Years is her number two, with sales of more than highest charting album of new material 43,000 copies. Minogue's last album of since Enjoy Yourself in 1989. 

Madonna's Music spends its second week at number one, following up its 152,000 first week sales with a fine second week tally of more than 84,000 - marginally less than the combired totals of EMI's Kylie Minogue and Robbie Williams, who follow at two and three, both with sales of approximately 43,000. Aside from Minogue, three other artists have Top 10 débuts this week - Mark Knopfler, David Bowie and Gomez. Former Dire Straits leader Knopfler lands his highest placing outside of the group with Saillhg To Philadelphia in at number four with sales of more than 31,000, whlle fellow vétéran David Bowie's triple CD Bcwie At The Beeb - "witbge se ~ev  njhfêéjjionths 
rly 22,000. Meanwhile, Abandoned Shopping Trolly Hotline, Gomez's third album in two-and-half years, débuts at number 10 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
:hart olacing for 22 years, mber 20 on the-chartrThe- 

tag 

SALES UPDATE 

with more than 19,000 sales, It's sale time again at HMV and company is selling a load of old bo 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 53.3% US; 38.7% Ottien 8.0% 
Never Mind The Bollocks by the Sex Pistols, that is. The punk legends' celebrated introductory album, a number one in 1977, 

as it surges to number reason is that it is one of the featured titles the latest HMV sale, with a tempting i of £2,99, which attracted nearly 12,5mj 
Thursday morning to close of business on Saturday. Following close behind, Talking Heads' Stop Making Sense's number 24 placing is the highest of its career. It is also priced at £2.99 in the sale. Proving you can't keep a good song down, covers of the Beatles' Here, There & Everywhere and Simon & GarfunkeTs Bridge Over Troubled Water are included on albums which make their chart débuts this week. Simon & GarfunkeTs hit is included on 
which débuts at number 13, whlle the former is on Naturally by lan Moor - Champion Of Champions' on StBTsTrTtïïeir Eyes for his uncanny impersonation nf Chris De Rureh - 

COMPILATIONS 

l#Trance Nation 4 debuting in pôle osition after selling nearly 36,000 copies sst week. The Ministry Of Sound 
Corsten ir Frankie Goes To Hollywood, Darude, York and Sureal and is the sixth Ministry Of Sound album to top the chart so far this year, on top of the tour number ones they had in 1999 and the two they secured in 1998. This year's winners for the label are Clubber's Guide To 2000, Rewind - The Sound Of UK Garage, Dance Nation, Clubber's Guide To Ibiza and The Ibiza Albun - Summer 2000. Trance Nation 4 is the thirc album in the Trance Nation sériés to reach 

which was released in the third week of Now That's What I Call Music! 45's reign and consequently had to settle for a number two slot - failing to reach the summit. First week sales for the other three albums are; Trance Nation 1 - 40,500, Trance Nation 2 - 29,000, Trance Nation 3 - 29,000. It was exactly a year ago that Trance Nation 2 

nâMif iirtm TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

compare sales with that of Trance Nation 4, and the latter album is ahead by nearly 23% at this early stage. Debuting at number two behind Trance Nation 4, Pepsi Chart 2001 sold nearly 30,000 copies and is the first of this year's albums to bear a 2001 tag, although, of course, it contains only old hits, Among the 42 tracks on the double CD are 15 which 
COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums; 78.5% Compilations; 21.5% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS THE HOUR OF BEWILDERI WORD GETS AROUND YOITVE COME A LONG W THINGSTO MAKE AND 0 DEBUT OOPSIIDIDIT AGAIN SHOWBIZ MAXIMUM JOY 
RELOAD JJ72 NO STRINGS ATTACHED DEFINITELY MAYBE THE MASTERPLAN POST/TELEGRAM EVERYTHING EVERYTHING BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB | MOVE ON UP 

Badly Drawn Boy 
Fatboy Slim 

Mule CDSTUMM172 (V) V2WR1004492 (3MV/P) XL Recordings TNXLCD V2WR1000438 (3MV/P Skint BRASSIC11CD (3MV/P 
ttle Indian TPLP 31CDX (P) Jive 9220392 (P) room MUSH 59CD (3MV/P) ZTTZniOSCD |3MV/P) ittle Indian TPLP 151 CD (P) G ut GUTCD 009 (V) 

Création CRECD169 (3MV/P) Big Brother RKIDCD 009 {3MV/PJ One Utile Indian TPLP 51 CD (P) JB0/V2JB01012548 (3MV/P) World Circuit WCD 050 (P) Sequet NEECD320(P) 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

1 THE MARSHALL MATHERS LP 
GO BEAT/POLYDOR WHITNEY HOUSTON 

9 STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS 0/ 

! BABY ONE MORE TIME 
BRITNEY SPEARS WESTUFE MELANIE C BRITNEY SPEARS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CH ART S 

SPECIALISTE^ 

SdâiSICAL ARTIST 
1 133 THE VOICE Russeli Walson Docca 04672512 |UI 2 1 VERDI Andréa Bocelli Philips 4646O02 |U| 3 4 PIECES IN A MODERN STYLE William Orbit WEA 3984283572 (TEN| 4 2 SACRED ARIAS Andréa Bocelli Philips 4626002 |U) 5 3 CHARLOTTE CHURCH Charlotte Church Sony Classical SK 89003 (TENI 6 Ca THE CLASSICAL COLLECTION PART 1 Vanessa-Mae ENII Classics CMS5674562 (E| 7 S ClASSIC KENNEDY Kennedy/EnBlishChamherOrchestraEMI Classics CDC5568902 (El 8 6 1WILL WAIT FOR YOU Lesley Garrett BBC/BMGConilcr 75605513542IBMGI 9 8 VOICE OF AN ANGEL Charlotte Church Sony Classical SK 60957 (TÏN) 10 7 DREAMCATCHER SecretGarden Philips 5424962 (U1 11 En SANCTEDEUS Cht 01 New Col Ox/Higginbottom Eralo 8573802332 (TEN) 12 9 W1TH A SONG IN MY HEART MerioLanïa Camden 74321400582 (BMG) 13 Ea BRUCKNER/TE DEUM & MASS IN 0 Croydon Orchestra & Singers Hyperion HYP650 (SI 14 11 FROM THE HEART Lesley Garrett SilvaTreasutySILVAD3602|KO) 15 16 GREATEST HITS 1%9 -1999 John Williams Sony Classical S2K51333 (TENI 16 17 VERDI: ARIAS Philharmonia Orchestra/Cura Eralo 8573802322 (TEN) 17 14 FIUPPA GIORDAND Filippa Gierdano Eralo 3984296942 (TEN) 18 19 VIAGGIOITALIANO Andréa Bocelli Philips 4621962 (U) 19 13 A SOPRANO INSPIRED Lesley Garrett Conifer Classics 75605513292 (BMGI 20 EH FOR CAMBODIA AND TIBET Pavatotti & Friends Decca 4672002 (U) ©CIN 

this Last Titlc Ventura CDVE952 (E) E ADIEMUSIV-THEETERNALKNOT Adiamus Vîrgin/EMI VTDCD323 (El 1 TREBESTPROMSALBUMINTREWORIBEVER Vanous .saGer[ar|j Dacca 4670942 (U) 3 GLAD1ATOR (OST) HansZimmer Decoa 4673512 (U) 2 CALM ^an0,JS Classic FM CFMCO 31 (BMG) 4 HALL OF FAME 2000 ™ous Qunifer Classics 75606513322 (BMG| 5 ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Vanous Classic FM CFMCD30 (BMG) 6 RELAX.. y10115 Univarsal/Virgin/EMI 4671402 |U| 10 THE CUSSICAL ALBUM Vanous Virgin Classics VM5617882(E| E CATHEDRALVOICES Vanous BMG TV Prajects 74321783872 (BMG) 12 MY FAVOURITE HYMNS Vano s Castle Music MBSCD517 (P) 14 100 POPULAR CLASSICS ^ Crimson MIDDCD068 (EUK| 11 RELAXING CLASSICS r morhnrnp Collieiv Band RCA Victor 09026687572 (BMGI 8 BRASSED OFF (OSTI vZlT Eralo 8573853082 (TENI 
13 TITANIC (OST) i!!6!,"0™' Sony Classical CD43211 (TENI E WEST SIOESTORY (OSTI Vanous Classical SK 61816 (TENI o STAR WARS-THEPKANTOH MENACE (OST) JohnWtlIlams Sony C a«,« SK 6,816^n 9 A GREAT PANORAMA OF CLASSICAL MUSIC Various Deutsche Grammophon ^O(C(U ,6 CLASSICAL BLOCKBUSTER Various HSs 15 NAXOS GRAMOPHONE AWARDS ■ 2 Various "axos ^ ©CIN 

JAZZ & BLUES 1 1 ROCK 
1 RID1NG WITH THE KING BB King & Eric Clapton Reprise 9382476122 (TEN) 2 KIND OFBLUE Miles Davis Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) ES BACKINTHEDAY CourtneyPine Blue Thumb 5435802 |U) m PARIS, TEXAS RyCooder Wamer Brothers K9252702 (TEN) Ol THE BLACK BOX OF JAZZ Various Puise MBSCD 450 (BMG) 4 TOURIST St Germain Blue Note 5262012 (E) ESa CUSSIC ELLINGTON Birmingham SO/Rattle EMI Classics CDC5570142 (E) 7 DIAMOND LIFE Sade Epie CD26044 (SM) m THE WHITE BOX OF JAZZ Various Puise PBXCD405 (BMG) 0 m NOTHIN'BUT THE BLUES Various Puise PBXCD438 (P) ©CIN 

' Tra NEVER MIND THE BOUOCKS SeTpistnls Virgin SPUNK T |E) 2 1 PARACHUTES Coldplay Parlophone 5277832 (El 3 [33 PRIMITIVE Soullly Roadrunner RR85ffi5 (U) 4 2 EXPERIENCE HENDRIX-THE BEST JimiHendrix Umversal TV/MCA 1123832 (U| 5 133 INTOTHELIGHT David Coverdale EMI 5281242 (El 6 3 DOOKIE GreenDay Reprise 9362457952 (TEN) 7 5 ENEMAOF THE STATE Biink 182 MCA/Uni-lsland MC011950 (U| 8 4 SUPKNOT Slipknot Roadrunner RR 86555IU) 9 EU RAGEAGAINSTTHE MACHINE Rage AgainstThe Machine Epie4722242(TEN) 10 El LONDON Pearl Jam Epie 4996362 (TEN| 
R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES This lasi Titla Artist Label Cat. No (Disiribuior) 

: 1 na TELL ME MelanieB Virgin VSCDX1777 (E) ^ 2 1 MOST GIRLS Pink LaFace/Arista 74321792012 (BMG) 3 2 UNLEASH THE DRAGON Sisqo DefSoul 5726432(U) 4 3 IT DOESNT MATTER WyclefJean Columbia 6697782 (TEN) 5 na 8 DAYS A WEEK SweetFemale Altitude WEAWEA296T(TEN) 6 CEI NURSERY RHYMES IceburgSlimm Polydor5877632(U) 7 4 WIFEY Next Arista 74321790912 (BMG) 8 6 7 DAYS Craig David Wildstar CDWILD 30 (TEN) 9 5 WHATEVER IdealUSfeaLUrMo Virgin VUST172 (EJ 10 8 DOESNT REALLY MATTER Janet Jackson DefSoul 5629152 (U) 11 9 THE REAL SUMSHADY Eminem Interscope/Polydor4973792 (U) 12 7 SHAFT Isaac Hayes LaFace/Arista 74321792582 (BMG) 13 12 MARIA MARIA Santana féal The ProductG&B Arista 74321769372 (BMG) 14 10 IWONDERWHYHE'S THE GREATEST DJ TonyTouch féal Total Tommy Boy TBCD 2100B (P) t; 0] 17 TRYAGAIN Aaliyah Virgin VUSCD167 (E) 16 14 JUMPIN'JUMPIN' Destiny's Child Columbia 6696292 (TEN) 17 18 NO MORE RuffEndz Epie 6696202(TEN) 18 16 CANTGET THE BEST OFME/HIGHLIFE CypressHill Columbia (TEN) 

This Last Tille Anist Label Cat. No. (Dislributol ' 1 ça SORRY (IOIDNT KNOW) Monsta BoyfeaL Denzie Locked0nL0X125T(V| 2 en BODY GROOVE ArchitechsfealNana Go Beat/Polydor G0BX33 (U) 3 EU AINT NO STOPPIN US DJLuck&MCNeatfeaLJJ Red Rose 12RROSE004(U| 4 ta] WHO TOLDYOU Boni Size/Reprazent Talkin LoudTLXSl (U) 5 6 AC/DC X Press 2 SkintSKINT57(3MV/PI 6 ED ETERNITY Orion Incentive CENT11T (3MV/TEN) 7 ES SISTERSISTER SislerBlisswith Colette Multiply TMULTY68 (BMG) 8 2 MOST GIRLS Pink LaFace/Arista 74321792011 (BMGI 9 1 KERNKRAFT400 ZombieNation Data DATA 11T(3MV/TEN) 10 3 SCORCHIO Sasha/Emerson Arista 74321788221 (BMGI 11 EB YOU TAKE MY BREATH AWAY Sureal CreamCREAM712|V| 12 CEI LIQUID ADRENALINE SESSIONS -V0L3 Hatiras lhrlHR9053(TEN) 13 123 8 DAYS A WEEK SweetFemale Attitude WEA WEA296T (TENI 14 EB GALAXIA Moonman Heat Recordings HEAT025 (Vl 15 5 YOU USED TO HOLD ME Scott&Leon AM:PM12AMPM137(U) 16 3 UBIK Timo Maas/Mamn Bettinghaus Perfecto PERF10T(3MV/PI 17 ca BAD BOY 2000 MarkKavanagh Tripoli Trax nRAX067R (VI 
19 15 TELL ME IFS REAL K-Ci&JoJb AM:PM12AMPM 135(01 

©CIn' BASSLICK Second Protocol East West EW216T (TENI 19 11 THINKINGOFYOU Curtis Lynch Jnr/Kele Le Roc TelstarCDSTAS3136(BMG) 1 20 15 SCHEMING Maxim XLRecordingsXLT121 (V) | DANCE ALBUMS 21 23 WOMANTROUBLE ArtfulDodger&RCraigfealCDavid PublicDemand/ffrrFCDP380(TEN) 22 21 GOTYOURMONEY Ol'OirtyBastardfeatKelis ElektraE7077CD(TEN) 23 19 BILLSTOPAY GlammaKid WEAWEA268CD1 (TEN) 24 22 FORGOT ABOUT DRE Dr Dre féal Eminem Interscope/Polydor 4973422 (U) 25 24 -WHOA Black Rob PuffDaddy/Arista 74321782731 (BMG) 26 20 LETSDOIT AGAIN Lynden David Hall Coollempo12COOL351(E) 27 25 NO MATTER WHATTHEY SAY UI'Kim Atlantic 7567846972 (TEN) 28 30 PROUD HeatherSmall Arista 74321757112 (BMG) 29 26 THONGSONG Sisqo DefSoul5688902(U) 30 27 BIGPIMPIN' JayZ DefJam5628331 (U) © CIN. Compiled from data from a panel of independents and speclalist multiples. 

' T MUSIC Nladonna Ma..riekWam.rBros9362«^5CSl 
n =pMs=fLovE tt 
6S=NAlN4 M-..0,S"S= 7 7 BORNTODOIT rr=i„n.,/a Mmistry Ut Sound -/TNMC4 (3MV/TEN) 8 EU BRIDGINGTHEGAP C

B;::
9

k
D

E :
i
d

d
paas 9 CSa NUKLEUZ PTS - HARDHOUSE ANTHEMS 3 Various T m,., , ,c .0,® VENTILATION-DALP PhifeDaw9 GrooveAttackGAP068LP/'(P) 

MUSIC VIDEO 1 
1 1 R08BIE WILLIAMS iRnckDJ Chrysalis 4924Z73 2 CD DANIEL O'DONNEliiUte In Concert RITZV0001 3 2 MADONNA: Music Wamer Music Vision 7599385262 4 3 VARIOUS: DealhRow Visual VSLI033I 5 El FRANK SINATRA:MyWay Vdeo Collection VC4127 8 4 MADONNA: The Ullimato Collection Warner Vision Inl 7599385193 7 □ BILL WHELANtRimdance-New Show Video CollecdonVœSSS 8 24 JANE MCDONAU): In Concert Video CollactionVCAlSO 9 7 STEPS: The Ne*l Step - liyo JIve 9201015 10 31 METAUJCA; Connîng Slunts PolyGram Video 0467643 

6 SANTANA Supernatural Live AvidAVID036 15 ORIGINAL CASTRECDRDING; Cals Direct Video DOTIOSIUKV 8 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph 8, The Amazinn PolvGr'lm ^ 479343 
El DIRESTRAITS:Sul.ansOiSwing-VewBo«m Universel Video 0616833 10 S CLUB 7: Ifs An S Club Thing PolyGram Video S87263 9 VARIOUS ARTISTSlOtiliing The Vain III Warner Music Vision 8573808793 16 FOSTER AND ALLEN; Favouriles Roadrunner RRV9773 12 STEREOPHONICS: Performance And Cocktails - The Videos TelstarWEOT 45 CUFF RICHARD: An Audience Wilh Visual VSLI03(I2 

CIN Video Collection GV0I94 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE OCTOBER 2000 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES CLUB CHART TOP 40 3 TOUCH ME Rul Da Sllva leal. Cassandr fSAjp/ns W Ip be an anthem with huge crossoverpotenOal) -4] ALL I DO Stevle Wonder While Label (Boolleg bouse mix thaïs proving unsloppable) a ONEMORETlMEDaHPunk virjln IHot instant but Romanlhony S vocals hookyou in Ihe end) 5) HOLD THAÏ SUCRER DOWNO.T. Quarte! Champion /Classic Mo production in newmixes front Shockerand Oual) 8) TONIGHTIhalKid Chris 00 (Calcby bouse wolxoutwith Ihe Western melodyhook) 6| IRACEY IN MY ROOM Tracey Thom viroln iThe Wite label'mix finallygels a fullrelease) 2) IT'S A GOOD LIFE Cevin Fisher Wonderbo» (Sohdpumping house with X-Press ! coming up Iruntps again) 3 PUSHIN' TOO HARD Saints & Sinners Bedrock iMoroder-inspiml progressive house gmvemlh mix IrmFulureshockl 2) BRINGBACK THE PEELING JasonJinx Subliminal (Relro-sotrnding house groove) 6) FEEL THE BEAT Darude Neo ISandstorm Part2 with a mix from JSt6) □ THEFLYINGSÛNG/PQM Renaissance (Big on Yoshiloshi import nowevenbigger with ils X-Press 2 remix) a ROCKETBASE Jark Prongo Pssl IFeaturing libéral chunks oflheAINaayfish electro classic) 3 STORM ANIMAL Slorm Dala (Sounding like an earty Nlnelies hardcore lune) 
(Banging Teulonic hard house track) 3 GENERATE POWER Générale Power While Label (Updited version oflhe OJ Pierre classic with superb mixes Iront Sharp) 3 IT'S ALRIGHT8B Yellorange (Simple calchyNew York garage groove) 3 LOW LIFE Layo & Bushwacka TheEndRecordlngs (In newmixes front Departure Louage and Love Front San Francisco) a YOU SHOULD HAYE KNQWN Anthill Mob Salelllle llIKgatagelurieiiiltreggaemalsaaiIntixesIromTorldEdnanlsaitilMûiibsl 3 GANG OF FOUR EPVarlousArtisIs PhalPIasIic (femitg iifsls Iront Catstàtls. Tunmy Fouch. ffita/e OSemnta and Tm munltts) a PN1/PH2 Circulation Headstart (Ouality house production from this consistent duo) 

URBAN TOP 20 112 1WISH R. Kelly Ji»e 2 2 3 BOY NEXT DOOR Jamelia Parlophone/Rhythm Sériés 3 3 2 RUMOURS/FEELIN' ME Damage Coollempo A ES (HOT S**T) COUNTRY GRAMMAR Nelly Unlversal Island 5 11 5 THE LIGHT Common MCA 6 9 3 THE NEXT EPISODE Dr. Dre leal, SnoopDogg Allermalh/lnlerscope 
8 7 5 Columbla oersal Island Del Soul 

LET'S CET MARRIED Jagged Edge MY REMEDY Hlnda Hlcks UNLEASH THE DRAGON Sisgo IN MY ROOM Me One isiann/unnersai I DDN'T REALLY CARE K-Gee Inslant Karma KEEP YOUR WORRIES Guru Féal, Angle Stone Virgin GEHIN'IN THE WAYJill Scott Epie IWOIIDERWHYHE'STHE GREATEST DJ Tony Touch leal. Tolal Tomniy Boy DONT MESS WITH MY MAN Lucy Pearl Virgin COCKTAILS Face Independlenle GETALONG WITH YOU Kelis Virgin NURSERY RHYMES Iceberg Slimm Polydor FRIEND Angel Lee  WEA_ 

1 14 2 2 10 7 3 21 2 4 19 2 5 28 2 6 16 2 7 2 4 

17 da 18 23 2 19 Œa 

31 20 2 32 24 4 33 25 2 34 32 2 

FEEL THE BEAT Darude Neo JAZZIN' THE WAY YOU KNOW Jazzy M Perleclo UB DEVOID Way Oui West Arisla HOLD THAT SUCKER DOWN O.T. Quarte! Champion SUENO LATINO Sueno Latine Dislinctive SUNSHINE (WHENI DANCE WITH YOU) Inlinily Féal. Duane Harden AM:PM SUNDAY SHOUTIN Johnny Corporate Delected I WANNA KNOW Reslless Natives (eat. Blue James Go Beal/Polydor BEAUTIEUL INSIDE Louise EMLChrysalis FOREVER MAN (HOW MAHY TIMES) Bealchuggers (eat. Eric Claplon 

40 r 

JUNGLE BOGGIE Wicked Phunker NEW BEGINNING Precious AND DA DRUM MACHINE Phat B AUTUMN TACTICS Chicane JOIN ME Llghtfarce BODY II BODY Samanlha Mumba CHASING RAINBOWS Big Time Charlie TELL ME Melanie B FAREWELL TO THE MOON York SAVING MARY Fused LOVIN CRW HORIZONS James Holden WARRIOR Warrior SHOULD I STAY? Gabrielle FRUITS Namdam feat. Lloyd Da Kleena SUNSET (BIRDOFPREY) Fathoy Slim LETTHEMUSIC PLAY Barry White WHAT HOPE HAVE I Romero l'M NOT IN LOVE Olive YOUR GIVIN' ME Priva SUNRISE Goldenscan FRIEND Angel Lee YOUR LOVE Ben PHILLY GROOVE Romain & Danny Krivit leat. Li FREEDOM Erasure SOMETHING ABOUT U The Act DANCEHALL QUEEN Dinamite TAKE YOU THERE Martay POWER TO THE BEATS Utah Saints KERNKRAFT 400 Zombie Nation 

INCredlble FMI NuLIfe Xlravaganza Sllnky 

Maverlck Priva Productions VC Recordings 

1 G ET UP Antoine Clamaran présents D-Plac (eat. Sabynaah PoSlip 'n' Slide 2 ALL I DO Cleptomaniacs feat. Stevie Wonder 3 TOGETHER (WE CAN MAKE IT) Fraud Squad Fédéral Offense New York 4 RUMOURS/FEELIN' ME Damage Cooltempo 5 SUPERNATURAL Firefly featuring Ursula Rucker Kickin 6 LONG WAY AROUND Eagle-Eye Cherry féal. Neneh Cherry Stockholm 7 AC/DC X-Press 2 Skinl 8 DONT MESS WITH MY MAN Lucy Pearl Virgin 9 IMPACT John Johnson IDJ 10 YOU SHOULD HAVE KNQWN Anthill Mob Salellile/Conlelli 

One of theyear's longestburninghits isDarude's Sandstorm. which was a number three upfront Club Chart hit in May, and subsequentiy equalled that position on the CIN chart, eventually spending five weeks in the Top 10 and 10 weeks in the Top 20. Its success created a ready audience for the more-of-the-same follow-up Feel The Beat, which vaults 14-1 on the upfront club chart this week, while also exploding 19-2 on the Pop Chart, where it is behind only Samantha Mumba's Body 11 Body hit. Darude's upfront chart tnumph déniés Jazzy M's Jazzin' The Way You Know of the rare opportunity of topping the chart for the second time in two months, the latter track having been served up in hot new mixes by the artist himself...A greater percentage of this year's number one upfront hits than ever before are of continental ongin. and the Darude single (from Finland) replaces the Italian Wicked Phunker hit. Two other European records enter the Top 10 this week and could be challenging to take over at the top next week - Sueno Latino's self-titled 1989 hit from Italy thunders back into the chart at number five in new mixes from Kayestone and Bush Wacka. while Denmark's Beatchuggers' now legitimised bootleg mix of Forever Man featuring Eric Clapton débuts at number 10...AS mentioned above, Samantha Mumba's Body II Body is the new Pop Chart number one - but it is lucky to get there, rising 2-1 despite a 17% dip in support. The top end of the Pop Chart is fairly weak this week, with Wicked Phunker staying at number three with a 22% dip in support and Gabrielle climbing 6-4 despite a 4% décliné. There are nine new entries lower down, however, many of which will be looking to blast the above records out of the top fier next week,..No change at ail Ir the top three of the Urban Chart, with R Kelly back on form and paying tribute to his late mother on the number one 1 Wish, more closely pursued this week by Jamelia's Boy Next Door and Damage's Humours. The hot new record here - actually it has ling around just outside the chart on import for at er Nelly's 

POP TOP 20 
2 BODY 11 BODY Samantha Mumba WIldcard 2 FEEL THE BEAT Darude Neo 2 JUNGLE BOOGIE Wicked Phunker INCredlble 2 SHOULD I STAY? Gabrielle Go Beat 3 THE LONELY ONE Alice Deejay Positiva □ LET THE MUSIC PLAY Barry White Wonderboy H 3 KERNKRAFT 400 Zombie Nation Data 2 TOGETHER (WE CAN MAKE IT) Fraud Squad Fédéral OHense New York 2 NEW BEGINNING Precious EMI □ l'M NOT IN LOVE Olive Maverlck □ BEAUTIFUL INSIDE Louise EMI/Chrysalis □ TELL ME Melanie B Virgin Q HORNY CULTURE Honey Culture Unlversal □ TRIBUTE (RIGHT ON) 2000 The Pasadenas Sounds 01 London 1 GROOVEJET (IF THIS AIN'T LOVE) Splller Positiva SU FINE DAY Roll Harris TommyBoy El FOLLOW ME Atomic Kitten Innocent El AIN'T NO STOPPIN' US DJ Luck & Me Neat feat. JJ Red Rose 4 SOMETHING DEEP INSIDE Biilie Piper Innocent 2012 2 AUTUMN TACTICS Chicane Xlravaganza 

T, 

BtBi CD â 

ROCK 

YOUR 

CAMPAIGN! 
t: 020 7300 6S44 

e: publlsher@nieTBl-is.net 
f; OSQ 7300 GS9G 
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ALI THE CHABTS 
EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• The highest new entry te the Top 50 at number 27 last week, Anastacia's l'm Outta Love makes excellent progress, improving to number 16. It is doing particularly wcll north of the border, with Top 10 postings ail over the place, and 
Forih's most-played list with 32 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

despite adding 97 extra spii its tally. It actually increase audience by 4% but most of its extra plays went to make up a déficit on its Radio One exposure, which netted about 3m fewer impressions last weel than the one before. 

its 

pPF See 

Modjo's Lady (Hear Me Tonight) tops the airplay chart for a second week, once again narrowly outpacing Splller's Groovejet (If This Ain't Love). The latter title has topped the 90m audience mark for each of the last seven weeks. Sustaining such a high level of support is impressive, and Groovejet are in hot pursuit of Ail Saints' Pure Shores. which is the number one airplay hit of the year so far. It is unlikely to overtake it, however, as Pure Shores continues to attract approximately 500 plays a week, adding a further 9m-10m to its cumulative audience with each seven days that pass. Speaking of Ail Saints, there is better news for Black Coffee, which stalled at number nine last week but now jumps to five. One of the records it dispiaces is feliow london label giri group Sugababes' Overload, which falls 6-7 

potential number one on the alrwaves but unexpectedly hit trouble last week, falling 8- 10. it bounces back this week, progressing to number six. although Radio One is slow in appreciating it, and played it just 11 times last week, a total beaten by 33 other records. Chris Rea had a big club hit a few weeks ago with Ail Summer Long but it Is Radio Two who have provided him with the impetus to jump 114-50 on the airplay chart this week with the track. Hot on the heels of York reworking On The Beach (a big chart, club and airplay success), Ail Summer Long earned 17 of its 45 plays last week from Radio Two. Its Radio Two exposure earned the record an audience of 15.466m, roughly a million 

listeners each time it was played. The other 28 plays added just 67,000 more to that tally. or less than 2,500 per play. Ail Summer Long is the first record this year to make the Top 50 of the airplay chart without reaching the Top 75 sales list - it enters the GIN saies chart at number 78 this week. After debuting at number one on the singles chart last week, Mariah Carey and Westlife's Agamst Ail Odds enjoyed rapid growth on the airwaves. It surges 22-10 this week, with a 52% Jump in its audience, although Radio One is still lukewarm in its support - the record is C-listed there and it was not among the 50 most-played tracks on 
loves it. and the 18 plays it received there are • second oniy to the 22 spins given to another superstar pairing - Whitney Houston and Enrique Igeisias' Could I Have This Kiss 

Forever. Although Against Ail Odds is still number one on sales, it may struggle to ciimt much higher on the airplay chart. not least because Westlife's next single My Love hit the airwaves on Friday, quickly gaining 81 plays and an audience of more than 10m to début at number 70. Don't Call Me Baby by Madison Avenue, 
Silence by Delerium feat. Sarah McLachlan were ail big club hits which received short shrift from radio last year. But they have conquered the chart this year, with the last o( the three - Silence - making a giant 62-33 leap this week to become the Top 50's highest new entry. Unlike the other two, its surge in radio support comes very close to its »e (itca 

MTV SI THE BOX f¥l 1 BOX BREAKERS fin 
1 6 AGAINST AIL ODDS Mariah Carey &Westlife Columbia 2 E3 SKY Sonique . Serious/Universal 3 3 HOLLER Spice Girls Virgin 4 8 MOST GIRLS Pink LaFace/Arista 5 ESI SOMETHING DEEP INSIDEBillie Piper Innocent 6 1 LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) Modjo Sound Of Barclay/Polydor 7 5 BLACK COFFEE Ail Saints London 8 10 MUSIC Madonna Maverick 9 CS3 l'M OUHA LOVE Anastacia Epie 

Most played videos on MTV UK/Media Research Lld w/e 29/9/2000 

1 2 ROCK DJ Robbie Williams Chrysalis 2 1 THE WAY 1AM Eminem Interscope/Poiydor 3 CE] HOLLER Spice Girls Virgin 4 3 AGAINST ALL ODDS Mariah Carey &Westlife Columbia 5 4 LUCKY Britney Spears Jive 6 CE3 WHAT'S A GIRL TO 00 Sister 2 Sister Mushroom 7 CS3 WHO LETTRE DOGS OUT Bahamen Edel 
9 8 NATURAL S Club 7 Polydor 10 5 IT'S GONNA BE ME'N Sync Jive 

1 3 WHERE'S THE PARTY AT 50:50 Logic 2 RE F0LL0WY0UF0LL0W ME Sonny Jones Logic 3 m THE BOY NEXT DOOR Jamelia Parlophone/Rhythm 4 CEZI CAN'TFIGHT THE MOONLIGHTLeAnn Rimes Curb/London 5 5 CHEEKAH BOW WOW Vengaboys Positiva 6 CHZl CHAMPAGNE HIGHWAY Skandal Prestige 7 m NOWHERETORUN Nu Génération Concept 8 4 COULD 1 HAVE THIS KISS FOREVER Houston & Iglesias Arista 9 RE GET IT ON Bus Stop feat.T Rex Ail Around The World 10 CSa IWISHR Kelly Jive 
Source*TheBox Vide0S00^ B0Xadvanceof single release w/e 30/9/2000 

TOP OF THE POPS RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

^):uk 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 

Disappoar Completoly/ldloteque/t 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS gg» 

ils: Angcl Eagle-Eye Cherry f 
SOgers: •Ploase Forglvo Mt 

lylists for week beginning 2/10/2000 

Ae David Gray; Mlnorfty Green Day; Ag 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIBPIAY GHABTS 
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FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel: 0208 543 4830/faux@blintemetxom) 

RETAIL FOCUS: VIRGIN MEGASTORE 

Dn dfthe b shopping centre in central Milton Keynes, which added on an extra 125,000 square métrés," says Bashford. "That makes it the biggest shopping centre In the country There and it pulis in people from Coventry and départ Northampton, Oxford and Swindon, right a dedi ;, complété wil Virgin Mobile area. Bashford is of the upstairs specialist "This has an oak floor and comfy 

Heavy métal Is shaping up to be a boom genre for the Milton Keynes Virgin Megastore. With six métrés of space, its métal department is the largest of any of its stores with the exception of London's Oxford Street. Iron Malden catalogue is currently steaming out on the back of an EIVII campaign, as is AC/DC. "It is the first tlme that EM1 has campaigned these acts," says Phil Bashford. "Outside of this we have done fantastic business with Slipknot and this week's Soulfiy ■ ■ ■ - a fast mover," 
on DVD where a massive screen flags up the ground-floor department. Bashford reports that sales are buoyant on the back of the Tigger Movie, Three Kings and a chart campaign offering three DVDs for £45. ' > department, £30 a s includ s section 

strategically-positioned internet terminais. 

is separately branded ar._ stock across spécial interest, feature film and budget. There is also a 12 metre chart wall and currently we are using this to promote Sixth Sense," says Bashford. With the imminent launch of Playstation 2, there is a big buzz going around about games and this department has been very well patronised since the launch. "We've taken loads of pre-orders for the new Playstation and we are offering a four-for-£30 deal on its budget titles." says Bashford. "The games area has four demo units and it's framed in a nice area of the store." This week Mel B's single has outstiripped the compétition, while album sales have been led by Madonna, Mark Knopfler and Trance Nation 4. "We are looking ahead to an extremely good Christmas across ail formats," says Bashford. "Other stores such as Gap, River Island, Top Shop and ire ail now moving into the ich will help to bring more people in and put us firmly on the map." Virgin Megastore, 8 Mldsummer Place, Milton Keynes, tel; 01908 395705 

Windows - Robbie Williams, Price Hammer sale; In-store - Roachford, Jane Horrocks, Robbie Williams, Tchaikovsky, Celtic Ténors, Placido Domingo, Progression Sessions, Division, Movement, London Calling, Tom McCray, Sam Brown: Radio ads - Alice Deejay, Jamelia; Press ads - Tom McCray, Sam Brown, Slash's Snakepit, Progression Sessions. Peace Division, Movement. London Calling, Celtic Ténors, Placido Domingo, Vengaboys 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 2/10/00) 
1QUKR Vengaboys, Whitney Houston, Stephen Gately. Everclear, Supersister, Rolf Harris: In-store - Uitimate Ibiza, Ministry Sessions, sale; Press ads - Ali Saints, Delirium, Vengaboys, Stephen Gately, Whitney Houston. Supersister 

- 

plnn» 

Williams and Kylie Minogue, U2; Albums - E Reprazent, Placebo, Mel B; In-store - Every Home Should Have One promotion, Godspeed Vou Black Emperor, Maxim, rrocks, Gary Numan, 
Windows - Ali Saints, Limp Bi 
Yanni, Cocteau Twins, David Sylvian 

In-store - Radiohead, Ali Saints, Vengaboys, Texas, Delirium, Radiohead, Piper, Slinky Incontinental, 
Album of the month - World Party; Selecta listening posts - Phi-Life Cypher, Phife Dawg, Montgolfier Brothers, Frankie Goes To Hollywood, Banco De Gaia; Mojo recommended retallers - Eddie Hinton, Cherry Twister, Gwei-Lo, The Alan Price Set, Emerson Lake & Palmer, Woody Guthrie  

Single - Robbie Williams, Alice Deejay, Da Bass; Windows - . d Sylvian, Gramophone Awards, Camden Mix: Listening posts - Day. Dum Dums, Placebo, Gomez, Gary Numan, ne, Richard Blackwood, Mercury Music winners and Press ads - Badly Drawn Boy, Echoboy, Goldfrapp: 
Windows - Alice Deejay, Azzido Da Bass, œnastares Jamelia, Muse, R Kelly, Robbie Williams and Kylie Minogue, U2; In-store - Warrior, Red Snapper, Pitchshifter, Omar, Madison onel Ritchie, Limp Bizkit, Kelis, Erasure, Ed Case, DJ Rolando, Cousteau, Atomic Kitten, Amira, Afro Medusa, 28 Days; Press ads - Alice Deejay, Ali Saints, David Gray 

-t i nrr o *, 1 In-store - Young Guns Go For it, B( VVnomitn Of Carole King, Best Garage Anthei 

WOOLWORTHS SK^in;grL™lDrBasns; Album - Melanie B: In-store - Robbie Williams and Kyiie Minogue, Azzido Da Bass, Melanie B, Finley Quaye, Daniel O'Donnell, Dawsons Creek, Beautiful South with free postcard. Radiohead, Nutty Professor 2; Press ads - Alice Deejay, Madison Avenue, Paul Simon, Van 

ON THE SHELF 
KEITH SHEPHERD, 

owner, Upbeat, Biide, 
Comwall 

i in sales at our other shop in Padstow. We recently gave it a bit of a refit and moved the image away from budget and easy listening to chart and pop. We were a bit nervous about making this move as Padstow tends to be associated with an older person's holiday destination, but the store's success shows this is not the case. A big feature of this shop is our mid-price campaign, which offers three CDs for £21 or six for £40. There are never less than 500 titles in the range and we are able to make a decent margin on them. Dur biggest seller in this section is Fleetwood Mac. followed by Leftfield. Tracy Chapman, Dire Stralts and Led Zeppelin. Sometimes people will 

Gold, at £5.9£ 

thing is that they buy in br nd the gr 

year. This week our strongest selling new releases have been David Bowie, Kylie Minogue and Mark Knopfler. Sales of the Madonna album talled off pretty quiokly. Singles have been extremely quiet and there isn't really one that I could pick out as a particularly big seller. Despite ail the talk about DVD we don't sell much of it. My customers balk at buying old films for £40-plus and there doesn't seem to be enough new product to take advantage of it. Budget video on the other hand continues to do very well and we get a lot of holiday visitors picking up batches of 
We do a lot with punk rock here and the fothcoming Green Day album should be a good. Other things we are looking forward to include Placebo and The Beatles. 

ON THE BOAD 
STEVE OWEN, 

Koch Area sales rep for 
Midlands and the North 

The fuel crisis made life interesting and I just made it home to Manchester from Track Records in Doncaster before running dry. The next two days were spent on the phone and it wasn't until getting back on the road the following week that I realised the full effect on the retail trade. It seems that business was effectively killed off for a couple of days, which I think hit the indies of a quiet 

Dt of strong 

îswe have just corne or 
I expect every rep was cheesed off with he panlc buying that ensued on the following Vednesday, which led to long queues on the nain roads Just as well I had my Koch imergency fue! pass which reads "The North 

îme" needS rnlJsic'' 11 works every Koch has had a tremendous year so far ind a lot of dealers have been telling me heir business has really taken off. Currentiy ve are very excited about the new album 

from Slash's Snakepit on oi Records, which is receiving a dealer support. Rock seems to be back wnn a bang and we are continuing to corne up with the goods. Recent albums from UFO. Spocks Beard and Thin Lizzy have ail flown out, while Jimmy Page & The Black Crowes will do the business right up to Christmas. We are also doing well with the new Hugh Cornwell album Hî R, which is packed with well-crafted pop songs. I think a lot of our recent sales success can be put down to a diverse rester of labels. Today I sold the new Lesley Garrett four-CD boxed set to classical store. Forsyths in Manchester and then popped down the road to jazz, folk and blues specialist, Decoy. with such delights as the Mickey Newbury/Frisco Mabel Joy tribute album featuring Dave Alvin and Kris Krlstofferson. It is particularly heartening to find the '"dépendent stores in such fighting form. 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - CLASSICAL 
C l A S S I C A L /? e i/v s 

IWO-PRONGED ClflSSICS ATTACK 
npcca Classics is looking to target two gUtmarkets withthe October9 

lease of Bluebird: Music of Contemplation, Z anthology of choral miniatures performed ihe Choir of New Co"e®e■ 0x'ord- The marketing strategy aims to reach those in Sarch of sPirituai solace and stress-busting usic in addition to committed fans of ^hoirs and choral music. Blufibircl» which iskgs its titl6 from 

by Andrew Stewart 
great choir and a collection of beautiful choral music." Bluebird is backed by a régional TV ad campaign, with slots booked during Channel 4 News and LWT's South Bank Show heavyweight advertising on Classlc FM and national press ads. A Bluebird mailshot, complété with sampler dise, has also béen sent to 1,100 British choral societies, Stainer points out that although the recording has been packaged for a mass 

beautiful partsong mntaîns a reperto 
re-record certain p determined to pre: Maria and Tavene Song for Athene, 

Princess Diana's funeral service, Bainton's cathedral choir showpt SawA New Heaven. Packaging a 
to the dassical -tranquility" The album revives the'partnership between New Collège, Bill Flolland, divisional director of Universal Classics, and Dickon Stainer, head of Decca UK. During their time at Warner Classics UK, Flolland and Stainer worked with the choir's music director, Edward Fligginbottom, to produce Agnus Dei, a concept album that generated 400,000 sales worldwide and introduced New Collège Choir into the UK pop charts. 

we left Warners," says Stainer. "The market has moved on since the days of Agnus Dei, and concept records need to be much more focused now in their marketing. Getting the right repertoire balance for the quasi- spiritual a " choral audience is not easy. But 1 wiil be widely appreciated as a ho 

A dise of anthems by Flandel and Boyce has since been recorded for future Decca issue, with further New Collège collaborations on the horizon. 
CLASSIC CD FOLDS AFTER 10VEARS Classical music magazine Classic CD is to close after 10 years. Its subscription base, title and domain name have been acquired by BBC Worldwide which publishes the rival title BBC Music Magazine. Classic CD, produced by Future Publishing, was the first classical music magazine to feature a sampler CD covermount but BBC Music Magazine publisher Jessica Gibson says it could no longer survive in what has become a crowded market. The November issue currently on sale will be the last. BBC Music Magazine has a UK and overseas circulation of 121,046 (source: ABC Jan-Dec 1999), with Gramophone on 50,320, Classic FM Magazine 38,113 and Classic CD 25,173, of which 16.2% (8,134) 

oncHoca 
of the week JS BACH: Arias and Cantatas, including K Ich habe genug, Gott fahret auf mit Jauchzen and Gott ist mein Freund. Bostrldge; Europa Galante/Biondi (Virgin Classics VC S 45420 2). Very few of today's Bach dises can match this attractive programme of ténor arias for artistry and sheer engagement with music. Classical Brit Award-winner lan Bostrldge has matured into a singer of genuine class, arguably over-fussy in his German diction but always alive to the meaning of words and their theological background. Fabio Biondî's Europa Galante are natural accompanists, quite superb in the aria 'Schlummert ein' from Ich habe genug, while Biondi himself revels in the violin obbligato from Christ unser Herr zum Jordan kam. It is backed by a Classic FM radio campaign, an ad in Gramophone and PoS posters. 

R E V I E W S For records released up to October 9 2000 

armonic/Levine. | (Sony Classical ASK 1 64384). Arkadi Volodos triumphs over Rachmaninov's fearsome 
Concerto, recorded iive with support from the BPO and James Levine. Specialist classical advertising, including ads in Gramophone and BBC Music Magazine. BRITTEN; Now Sleeps the Crlmson Petal, etc. WOOD and BERKELEY: Trios for horn, violin and piano. Rolfe-Johnson, Pyatt, Donohoe, Chilingirian (Erato 8573 80217- 2). Britten's beautiful short setling of Tennyson's Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal and his Canticle III Still Falls the Rain stand at the centre of this dise. There is wonderful horn playing here from David Pyatt, as well as in the two chamber works 

by Charles Wood and Lennox Berkeley. Specialist classical advertising, including ads in November's Gramophone. THE ESSENTIAL HYPERION 2; Including works by Handel, Monteverdi, Purcell, Llnley, Beethoven, Schumann, Dufay, etc. Various (Hyperion HYP20). This budget- priced sampler ceiebrates Hyperion's 20lh birthday, and the sales of the first Essential Hyperion compilation in 1992 suggest that it will introduce new and existing fans to 
label's catalogue. BRUCKNER; Symphony No.7. Berlin PO/ Wand 1 (RCA Red Seal 73421 I 687162). Conductor I Gunther Wand won a ■ Gramophone Award last ■ year for his account of Bruckner's Fourth Symphony, and has been nominated again this year for a profound account of the Austrian composer's Ninth Symphony. This Iive recording of the Seventh Symphony underlines why Wand is regarded as the greatest living Brucknerian. 

Great Artiste Great Music 

■ Il t-: 
m éil 
p. ri 

Great Nominations 
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REVIEWS - FOR RECORDS PUT ON 16 OÇTOBER 2 00 0 

HDOQIIQ 
of the week 

since December 1999' number 14 hit No Distance Left To Hun. Produced by the and Ben Millier, Music Is My Radar employs a wall of fuzz guitars and fantastic roiling basslines. Although not as instant as the pop-frîendly Biur of yore, the track has gained a deserved B-list placing on Radio One, and is a fine taster for their October 30- released compilation blunthe best of. 
SINGLEre^/ei/ys Romance. The track is C-listed at 

Bad?/Honey (feat. Kelis) (Mute CD 255). ano is sure to oe a This superb double A side forthcoming album, features reworkings of 

support. l'iv'.b-STEPS; Stomp (Ebul/Jive 9201212). Corning on like Chic's Everybody Dance. this is another slice of unalloyed pop 

triple platinum album Play. With playlistings at Radio One. Capital and Virgin as well as guest vocals ffom Kelis. this is a fitting follow-up the last Top Five single, Porcelain. I MARTINE MCCUTCHEON: l'm Over You (Innocent CDSIN7). Written by Sturken & Rogers (Chistine Aguilera, Ricky Martin), McCutcheon's first single from her second album is a strong return to form and marks her shift towards a more contemporary sound. Boasting a mémorable chorus, it has been playlisted at Radio 2 and Capital and is backed with an extensive TV plot. bb' W . ..| DAMAGE; Rumours (Cooltempo CDCODLS 352). This second release, with mixes from K-Gee and Octave, Ed Case and Cari H and Jonny Douglas, has great potential and provides the perfect follow up to their comeback Top 10 hit Ghetto 

SISTER2S1STER: What's A Girl To Do? (Mushroom CD1/2 MUSH76CDS/CDSX). The Australian sisters follow up their Top 20 hit, Sister, with another slice of proficient pop. Picking up independent radio plays and a support tour with Britney Spears this shouid help repeat the success. WODKIE: Get Enuff (S2SPCD002). The follow-up to the Top 10 single Battle. Get Enuff, which features Lain, bears ail the 
respected and accomplished soul-UK-garage producer. Nominated for two Mobos, Wookie is riding the crest of the 2 Step wave. IDLEWILD: Roseability (Food CDFOODS134). The Scots' trademark melody/guitar dynamic are in full effect on this. the third track from their impressive 
headlining UK tour is sure to see their 

ONE CLICK CAN HELP 
YOU DISCOVER THE STARS 
OF TOMORROW 

www.music-licence.com the Web site that can make you rich! 

popularity rise THE CREATORS feat. PHIL DA AGONY: Kronkite (Bad Magic MAGICD014). The third single lifted from The Creators' album The Weight sees the UK's premier hip-hop crew in rude form. Featuring the vocal talents of The Likwit Crew's Phil Da Agony and complimented by eerie sting samples and organ stabs, Kronkite more than matches the best efforts from the genre's US counterparts. bw:';,,!,,..! FATBOY SLIM: Sunset (Bird of Prey) (SKINT58). With its heavy e downtempo and slightly squiffy a departure from the s that made his m 

gear. BEN; Your Love (RCA 74321 795762). Having enjoyed previous chart hits with the dance duo Phats & Small, Ben launches his solo career with this pop-based dance track. An infectious co-written Project, it has received huge TV coverage but no national playlistings as yet. LEANN RIMES: Can't Fight The Moonlight (London CUBC/CUBZ58). Moving away from her usual emotive country-influenced ballads, this is a more uptempo track, lifted from the soundtrack to the forthcoming Disney film, Coyote Ugly. With interest from régional and national press, the single is likely to reflect Rimes' continued chart appeal. BETH HIRSCH: Life Is Mine (Studio K7 091EP). Hirsch's voice is already well known to many through her outstanding 5 Alr's ail Safari. Life Is Mine s own, especially on the A-side, which is an innovative collaboration with Red Snapper. LARA FABIAN; I Will Love Again (Columbia 6694062/4). Fabian's French language material has sold more than 6m albums internationally in only two years and this début English-ianguage offering has taken America by storm, topping both the 
THE WATERBOYS: My Love 1s My Rock In The Weary Land (RCA 74321783052). Taken from their A Rock In The Weary Land album, The Waterboys deliver a rousing, gruffly-sung anthemic grinder that shoul'd see them back in favour after a long spell away. The band embark on a full UK tour on October 14. li'il'Ii'W'i-'l GABRIELLE: Shouid I Stay (Go! Beal 5878072). This emotive 

by Johnny Dollar (Neneh Cherry/Massive Attack) and is the fourth single from her double platinum Rise album One of the strongest tracks on the album it has been ignored by Radio One, though tlie package also includes strong mixes by Sunstrip, Junior Vasquez and Satoshi Tomiie THE BLUETONES; Mudslide (Superior Quality BLUECD015). A definite grower this sweet. quirky song has shades of Cast or even Seahorses about it, but Is not strong enough to propel them from the indie mid-league in which they inhabit. The band tour the UK in October. KATHRYN WILLIAMS: Soul To Feet (Caw CAW004). Out of ail the Mercury Prize 2000 nominees, Williams has probably received the greatest amount of média interest aside from wmner Badly Drawn Boy. This single 

[UJ.rK.'^l DAVID GRAY: Please Forgive Me (East West/IHT EW219CD). Taken from his highly-acclaimed album, White Ladder, this is another great chart release. Riding on the success of the Top Five hit Babylon and displaying more of Gray's deep soulful vocals. this could repeat the former's. The single is A-listed at Radio One and will coincide with a 15-date 
explains why. Soul To Feet is a quiet yet powerful song featuring acoustic guitar, cello and her gentle vocal. AARON CARTER: Aaron's Party (Corne Get II) (Jive 9251272). Currently Top 40 in the US, Aaron Carter - younger sibling of Backstreet Boys' Nick - delivers a funky, squeakily-sung pop rapper that shouid add to his tally of four Top 30 hits. BRASSY; Play Some D (Wiija WIJ 723CD). Brassy capitalise on their recent storming shows at the Reading/Leeds festivals with an EP containing remixes of album tracks by UK hip-hop stars The Nextmen and Rob Swift. LIM'ILin.,! SAMANTHA MUMBA: Body II Body (Wild Card 5877742). Foliowing up the number two hit Gotta Tell You was never going to be an easy task, but this new single, which cleverly samples Bowie's Ashes To Ashes, is a great attempt. The single has had across the board play on ILR and a Radio One B-listing. CHICANE: Autumn Tactics (Xtravaganza Recordings XDRAV17CD). Chicane gives this year's Ibiza summer a suitable send off, with the trademark dance rhythms spiced up with Spanish guitars and a haunting vocal that shouid keep Balearic clubbers happy. IRON MAIDEN; Out Of The Silent Planet (EMI CDEM576). The follow up to their Top 10 hit The Wicker Man, this track has been remixed by Kevin Shirley and cornes in three limited édition formats including red seven- inch vinyl and 12-inch picture dise. The band play three UK dates early next month. 
ALBUMreiM'ei/ys 
LMb.W:.! ALABAMA 3: La Peste (Elemental ELM53CD). The Brixton seven- piece return with their second album, which refines the formula used to such arresting effect on 1997's Exile On Coldharbour Lane. Highlights include the lilting, piano-led The Thrills Have Gone and charged opener Too Sick To Pray. CRASHLAND: Glued (Independiente ISOM18CD). The début album from latest guitar-wielding, young white hopes from the West Country and brims with whiplash riffs, yearning choruses and caustic lyrics. Singles Modem Animal, New Perfume, the title track and Collide Again will propell them off the 
COCTEAU TWINS: Stars and Topsoil (Beggars Banquet CAD2K19CD). The band's first best of features material from their years on the Beggars Banquetowned 4AD label and includes classic tracks such as Sugar Hiccup, Pearly-Dewdrops' Drops and Lazy Calm. Timeless stuff. li'bi'l.'i'L'MJ MASCIS & THE FOG: More Light (City Slang 20168-1). The US punk/grunge generation's premier guitarist cornes up with his best work since his former outfit Dinosaur Jr's séminal 1993 album, Where You Bin? From solos to eerie ballads, he's Neil Young's heir apparent. TOM TOM CLUB: THe Good The Bad And The Funky (Rykodisc RCD10603). The first Tom Tom Club album for more than eight years is a groove-heavy. funky affair, They have a sound ail of their own, which has grown during the years of their rhythm section duties with Talking Heads and. apart from an unwise reading of Donna Summer's Love To Love You Baby, shouid find many new fans. Uiriili'li'i'.'l LEMON JELLY: LemonJelly.Ky (Impotent Fury/XL ISXLCD 139). This Is an eagerly-awaited collection of three EP's 
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iousi/ only available as limited éditions. While temon Jellys laid-back beats may not be particular|y challenging, their miisic brims 
Witb «t. imagination and warmth. This is an ion to an emergmg talent. HEFNER: We Love The City (Too Pure 

m 
Haymans incisive lyncs 

Àmelia Retcher ad the compositions. VARIOUS: Outcaste: The Fîrst Five (Outcaste CASTE 18). A birthday célébration for the excellent Outcaste label who have provided a unique platform for British Asian talent. Instead of taking the well-trod path of a label best-of. The First 
sentimental value for those involved with tht label. High points include Ananda Shankar's spangly version of Light My Fire ànd Homelands by the Mercury-nominated Nitin Sawhney. VARIOUS: Back To Mine (DMC BACK CD5). Compiled and mixed by Faithless's Rollo and Sister Bliss, this is an excellent 

l 'ivUJi: .:.,! DIDO: No Angel (Arlsta 078221 902512). Already taking 

Christmas, barring only the singer's contribution to Polydor's Eminem Christmas single Stan. BMG has high hopes of big breakthrough here - and it's easy to hear wh 
contributions from artists as varied as Bomb The Bass, Tindersticks and Bent BILLY RAY CYHUS: Southern Rain (Monument/Epie 500986 2). Despite th( termination of his Mercury Records contra last year, Billy Ray Cyrus returns with a strong album of original material on Sony'; reactivated Monument imprint. Penned by Nashville's finest, and produced by Dan " and Blake Chancey, highlights include thi US single You Won't Be Lonely Now. l'i.'lltk.'rr.l VARIOUS: Real Fidelity (Division One DOCD22). A sélection chosen by London's Division One I shop. With a mission to turn customers on to quality new and vintage music, this collection features acts as diverse as The Castaways, J-Walk and The Beach Boys, with each of the 15 tracks a 
l'i-'.i-".'""'! OST: Romeo Must Die (Virgln/Blackground CDVUS169). If the film is as good as the soundtrack it should be spécial. Leading off with the Aaliyah hit Try Again this album includes great cuts from the likes of Timbaland & Magoo and Blade, Cutting edge R&B at its best. THE SAINTS: Wild About You 1976-1978 (Raven RVCD107). Named by Bob Geldof as one of the three séminal punk bands, the others being the Sex Pistols and The Ramones, this Australian band had a short 

□□□□m 
of the week 
ALL SAINTS: Saints & Sinners (London 8573852952). Following their quadruple piatinum début, 

another potential sales monster. Already boasti singles - Pure Shores and Black Coffee - the al is largely produced by Karl 'K-Oee' Gordon with William Orbit contributing a total of four. There another two big hits here - Orbit's Surrender ar Hooked Up and the band have never sounded bi 
iir first lin 

££] JOl; We Are 1 Three (Real World CDRW92). This follow up J album to the critically- imed One And One e takes their East- B West fusion a stage further. Sadly one of the Shamsher 

TONI ESTES: Two-Eleven (Virgin CDPTY203). The cowriter of Whitney Houston's It's Not Right But It's Okay makes her solo début with this modem R&B record, coloured with the kind of progressive touches necessary to compete in an inventive field. Producers include Jon Jon, Teddy Bishop and Warren Campbell. A touch formulaic, but in a market which apparently can't get enough of US female R&B, don't 
:e (Mercury LIONEL RICHIE: Renaisse 5482222). The Motown ve an album that attempts to cover ail the 

Rawling, Rodney Jerkins and Walter Afanasieff. It doesn't always work, but when it does it marks some of the ex- Commodore's best material in years. 
Hear new releases TTTÎCII» Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

as a testament to his skill and ability. Tracks include sounds recorded during a rickshaw ride through Bangladesh villages, modem loops and fine house rhythms. A work of great originality. VARIOUS ARTISTS: Back To Love 2 (Hed Kandi HEDK014). This double compilation draws on the best dance tracks of the late Eighties. With tracks such as Lil Louis's French Kiss and Dee-Lite's Groove Is In The Heart, it highlights a period of great creativity. wmm mma     . 
This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, David Balfour, Claire Bond, Phil Brooke, Jimmy Brown, Hamish Champ, Tom FitzGerald, Mary-Louise Harding, Jeremy Isaac, Owen Lawrence, Ajax Scott, Martin Talbot, Nick Tesco, Simon Ward and Adam Woods. 

Bryn Terfel 

We'll Keep A Welcome 

rW Bryn 
H* • . 1 

Advertising TV: GMTV ITV (ITTV Westcounlry, Gn-at Nortli). Channcl • Radio; Classic IM. Ital Drogon, C apilal G'uld (OiidilD.RfU l:M TT SwanseaSound, Vallcys Radio FM,MinUrt ovst Marche Radio Ceredigion Press; TheTimes, The Daily Tclegraph.T la- Daily Mail.The Wes Cambria; Classic IM Magazine 
Promotion Télévision: Bryn 'lèrfel is to perlorm two songs from the alhi.m on Tht IVrlormance (1ÎRC1,17th Decembef.peah time) Bryn Terfel's Hienol Festival performances broadenst ( Wels November BBC Wales and Opéra Night, 1 december, S40 Bryn 'lèrfel spécial, SAC, 14th Oc lober, peak time BBC BreaWiist News, Novemben J-1TV BBC Wales and S4 C • news featums <lay ofrvlease Radio: Classic fM- interview and airplay from rclease, plusairplavî andièatureson BB( I Waies, ail Welsh ll.R stations and BBC Radio 2 - interview on The Arts l'rogramme 

Press; Interviewscondnned lor The Sunday Times, t amhria Ma) (front cover),The Daily Tèlegraph.làveningStandard. The( 

Classic (M Magu/ine. Daily Itist. Gramophone. i lar|xTs& ■ TheTimes, HM V Chuitc.South Wales Echo.Sunday F.xpi Sunday Tèlegraph, Western Mail (front cover ol'Salurday n Wales on Sunday, Colwyg. Y Cymro, TT le Hig Issue. Coum i O" The Indt-ix-nifent; pjgsst on-soj joratand regiunal Welsh ri November UK Tou» BrjffiTerfel récitals inGIxsgmv ( 19 Nov)' Birmingham (22) " * The Royal Opéra House, London (20), Manchester (29). 
ReleaseDate: Monday 16th October 2000 

Oïder from yourllniveisal Sales Reporon 0990 310 310 
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NEW RELEASES - cnp wetu gTARTlMR nr.TOBER 9. 2000 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES l JOHN LENNON: John ! ' Lennon/Plastic Ono ! Band(EMI 0724352 S 874026)/JOHN «P LENNON &YOKO le Fantasy (0724352 873920)Lennon' ' 

been his 60th birthday. Of the John Lennon/Plastic Ono Band is by far the more powerful, full of emotionaily raw songs like Mother, Working Class Hero and God. Double Fantasy tinds him in a much more contented and tuneful mood with (Just Like) Starting Over and Woman comparing with the best of his work, although Voko's avant-garde pièces destroy the flow of Lennon's woïk. 
IK ROBIN: The 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 280 f YEAR TO DATE: 11,163 

9 VS0PCD319) An id actually rather good American band who were signed to Sony in the Eighties and enjoyed 
Cock Robin were also popular in Europe but are probably known here only for their solltary hit The Promise Vou Made. They wrote some enjoyable music, of which there are 17 examples here, the best of which is undoubtedly When Your Heart Is Weak. 

8122798842)  Fbreigner were one stylish and successful Js of ail time. This 
n inciudes not j'ust their 

du Gramm and Mick Jones. They could rock with the best of them but were better still taking the softer option, with mémorable créations like Waiting For A Girl Like You and I Want To ch features 

group hil 

(74321757422), Nilsson Schmilsson (74321757452), Skidoo/The Point! (74321757432), Son Of Schmilsson (74321757462) The late great Nilsson is commemorated on five superb, digitally remastered CDs which, for less than £50, contain 10 full albums of material and 20 bonus s, many of them previously 
□mnm 
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BLACK MUSIC - EDtTED BY ADAM WOODS 

- * 

UK GARAGE PROPELS URRAN 

MUSIC RACKINTO THE LIMELIGHT 
The winners of the Mobo awards this week are likely to reflect the dramatic change in UK urban music in the past year. Justin Onyeka reports 
As this Wednesday's Mobo Awards (October 4) will almost certainly demonstrate, urban music this past j has been propelled by the energetic and addictive cauldron of sounds of two-step . .  a 0GIII..U  garage, the most exciting and Creative genre always going to be important to to spring from the UK underground in recent years. Through the booming network of pirate radio stations, specialist record shops and clubs in the UK and at resorts such as Ayia Napa, the genre has established itself as a force to be reckoned with, "Over the past 12 months, we have seen everyone from the press, TV and up with us," says Tony Portelli, head of L garage label 4Liberty. "We have fought for our records to break through." 

"Without blowing our own trumpet, our rôle has been quite pivotai," says Spoony. "We took the music from being a London thingto being na  
the grade outside th capital. We always knew it could because we were playing in clubs across the country." Throughout the year UK garage artists 

ie, Stanton War 
is clear that th 

rs, M-Dubs and Zed the homegrown R&B scene is hard to at acts su 

îd DJ 

the lai 's Buddy X by 

Luck & MC Neafs Masterblaster 2C catch Cole's Crazy Love and Sincere, Sweet Female Attitude's Flowers, B15 Projeot's Girls Like US, Wookie's Battle, Artful Dodger's Woman Trouble and Oxide & 
'UK garage has been the best one Bound 4 Da 

a cutting-edge DJ and a high-profile act brings benefits for both sides. "The more they align themselves to the R&B style, the more longevity they give themselves," says DJ Paulette, outgoing promotions/assistant A&R director at Azuli Records. And as established artists turn to UK garage to further enhance - or totally revive - their careers, the scene's originators are 

as Shola Ama, Eternal and Nine joiua nav ail been dropped from major label deals tl year. Lynden David Hall and Cleopatra botl made muted returns to the market, while Jamelia's Top 10 success with Money has sadly yet to prove an impetus for sales of her début album Drama, though a forthcomlng single featuring US re Digga will sustain her momentum. Damage are no doubt hoping th of their Top 10 hit Ghetto Romane on their second album, Since You'v Gone, which is rele?—FS-T-»...! j Meanwhile, Polydor 

■ Rah 

,he mostinftanaaiDjs thing to happen fo UK R&B in Drppm Tpam Alpna l r The Dreem Team. Along with Artful Dodger's Rewind on Relentless Records - the launchpad of Craig David's career - and DJ Luck & MC Neafs A Littie Bit Of 

years. We're showing it can 
be done without mimicking 
the Americans' - Spoony, 

Dreem Team 

ie Americans do. That is 

lot of commitment from Radio One," says Alex Jones- Donelly, Radio One's editor of music policy. "We've seen the 
B15 Project early, developed and then played them." The success of UK garage has spawned a plethora of compilations and its most blatant pop outing yet, True Steppers' Out Of Your Mind featuring Victoria Beckham and Dane Bowers. And Gabrielle, a long-term fPPorter of the scene, has also caught the "" ' ' ' ' jn impressive 

'There has been a lot of h^rsingie'GottTTen 
commitment from Radio One. SS10 in 

We've seen the potenliai of 0c'0uft
r

he uk 
acls like B15 Project early who reigned suprême 
developed and then played Safrwoams the 19 

them' - Alex jones-Donnelly, Ri DavS™ Craîg 

club nights emerêence le 

(800,000 sales) and the number one single of the same name (400,000 sales), next month she releases Rise Underground, a UK garage version of her existing album. 

Spoony. "DJs have te be brave enough to make the change. There's no point making expérimental 
recognising it." As UK garage spreads through suctessrui oiuo nights across Europe m Germany and Holland, 
hatrethS nq0 eVM 0ptimism. amonS some -Wa hato k™ if recePtlve to the music. we have been contacted by at least three of the biggest urban labels out there about what we ve got," says ALiberty's Tonv frp„ Portelli. "They are seriously interested. I got two an e-mal from Tnmm,, np„ d p. . . Bot two p.p pcnuusiy mterestei H from Tommy Boy Records ai p. wuUcts by our new signings G-UK i three-piece vocal act who have not even released a record yet." Spoony's assertion that UK garage s: 

emergence u year ago, the accolades have been virtually limitless. "He is the most impacting artist we have had since Soul II Soul," says MTV and Radio One DJ Trevor Nelson. After singing and co-writing Artful Dodger's club anthem Rewind, David shot from anonymity to household name with " —, _ pu Me |n (490 000 sales) ai Born o Do It, v is (Bf 000). f  sed just over tw doub'e-P|atirium status. Smalî wonder, then, tnat he leads this year's Mobo pack > 
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BLACK MUSIC 

"Garage was another means of showin off Craig's talents, although his album is clearly an R&B album," says Nelson. "He on his own in this country and he will 
While the UK's black artists have yet to make a dent in the US, there has been no shortage of traffic in the other direction. The prominent manifeste for US R&B this year has been female ghetto angst. Destiny's Child, Pink, Ton! Braxton and Kelis ail soored major hits in the UK charts purveying variations on this theme. "There is still a never-ending stream of hit records coming out of the States," says Nelson. "A lot of the R&B acts have mastered the art of making really good pop records - namely Destiny's Child and Sisqo." Until Unleash The Dragon reached number six in late September. the Dru Hill frontman was in danger of falling victim to the Ricky Martin syndrome - living ail year on one song. Released In April, his single Thong Song eventually peaked at number 

three and went platinum with 365,000 stereoptypes of the culture. Like the Hard sales. Quality soul music in the guise of Knock Life Tour last year, the 38-date US D'Angelo, Angie Stone and Jill Scott, not tour of rap's two biggest crews, Ruff Ryders only reaped plaudits in the US but and Cash Money Millionaires, was a hip-hop translated into impressive sales. In the UK, success story, and finally proved that rap 
'The pendulum is swinging 
bock to US artists who are 
not formulaic about their 

work and take time to corne 
Matt Ross, A&R manager at Columbia, believes a change is occurring. "The pendulum is swinging to the UK to perform properly. 

who are not formulaic ThC CjUalîty jS thete' 
amirtwmeTo - Malt Ross, Columbia corne to the UK and perform properly. Lucy albums Vol.3... Pearl and D'Angelo did some amazing shows. The audience at Jill Scott sung along with ail her songs - and she hasn't even broken through yet. The quality is there." Hip-hop spent the year alternately smashing and reinforcing média 

marred the culture's 

Oef Jam artists Jay Z and DMX maintained multi-platinum success with their respective .ife & Times Of Shawn Carter (2.5m) and And Then There Was X (4m). But it was Interscope/Polydor's Eminem and mentor/labelmate Dr Dre wh'o ultimately reigned suprême in terms of international sales and impact. "Eminem proved beyond any doubt that 

he is a real talent," says Nelson. "Some people thought he would be a one-hit wonder." How wrong they were. Beyond the controversy and endless légal battles, the Détroit native confirmed his status as a crédible hip-hop lyricist even before bemg honoured with the much coveted Lyricist Of The Year honour at The Source Awards. He aiso scooped two MTV Video Awards. His second album, The Marshall Mathers LP, not a blatantly commercial effort yet Il notched up sales of 9m worlwide in In the Ul pushed past 970,OC number one single The Real Slim Shady, which itself sold 400,000. As for Dre, his was the comeback of the year. Hip-hop's most influential producer saw his album 2001 race past 5m sales in the US. He th in MTV Vii his two Top 10 singli Snoop Dogg) and Foi Eminem) sold 150,0 
s, Still D.R.E. (featuring jot About Dre (featuring 0 apiece and helped aies of 320,000. > 

UK ACTS TO WATCH 
Archiltels C9e inii) 
With their officiai début single set to cra the Top 10 this week production duo are si assert their place in 

Me-Ona (Islontl) 

U avlng blded his lland it Is tlme for Me-One to evolved a step further with the 
imasslng growlng press support, the iron is nr e. His trademark half-sung organlc rap fo ase of In My Room (October 9), 

îasfc Nrct (Uv III» 

Rliier Rtii (|»i Faifi) 

gushlng press wrlte-ups. With his début single. Ail Terrain Left Handed Thlnker, set for release In . January and collaborations )n the pipeline with Llndy Layton, among others, 2001 could be his year. 

Iceberg SSîm (Pelyder) 
Though ralslng the eyebrows of some UK rap vétérans because of the Inévitable Jay-Z comparlsons, Iceberg Slimm has shown he has the verbal skllls and stage presence to match Polydor's investment. Long- term support should show that he Is more than a one- 

i8ïli8 Iprt liff (îilSliï) 

emerging on the scene, Lynch recruited Kele Le Roc and Jamaican DJ Red Rat for the first single from his fortheoming album project. Although 

North London rhyme magiclans Task Force have far outrun the compétition and are opening doors for new topies in hip-hop, invltlng opportunltles for Interesting collaborations. A new 12- Inch and subséquent LP are to arrive at the end of the year on Low Life Records. 

Annie (WIA) 

M alarchl's llmltless l'Ienthu ' paylng off after tlme spent playing on the London rap circuit. Videos for both singles No Question and U 4 Days (featuring Chrlstynette) have recelved encouraging rotation on MTV and MTV Base, and now his Forgotten World album Is out at the end of October. 
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BLACK MUSIC 
> This was evidence yet again of the enormous popularity of the muslo and culture. Less commercially successful, yet chtically acclaimed nonetheless, were Common's Like Water For Chocolaté and Mos Defs Black On Both Sides. sell-out London dates were also to their growing UK following. In the world of reggae, Capletor was the genre's most significant and prolific artist. scoring hits with tracks such as Who Dem?, Good In Her Clothes and hls album for VP Records, More Pire. The honour of biggest undeground hit belonged to the polished and accessible family unit Morgan Héritage. Their Greensleeves track Down By The River was a reggae chart-topper for months. While Morgan Héritage and Capleton reaped acclaim, major label artists such as Virgin's Beenie Man, Universal's Shaggy and WEA's Glamma Kid served up lukewarm releases. 

R&B and hip-hop. Leading the pack though are Columbia's Mary Mary. Their album Thankfiil sold 500,000 in the US and 50,000 in the UK and spawned an international hit in the uplifting Shackles 

album Shoki Shoki, have traditionally be slept on by R&B/rap blaok music fans, this year, hip-hop artists such as Comm and The Roots struck up a musical allia 
testament Meanwhile. although 

The Wades proved. 
Family Thing, that homegrown artists are not short on quality. Carlos Santana was certainly on quality or international award multi-platinum comeback album Supernatural, which 
yet equally refreshing. was Femi Kuti, si the late and legendary Afrojazz star Feli Kuti. Like his father, Kuti's funked-up 

Flava has now extended into 
a radio show, club tour and 
website. Il bas gone front 

slrength to strenglh' 
- |o Wailace, Channel 4 

international profile. Black music's position in th 
also been subject to a refreshing évolution. The Mobos themselves have continued to grow in stature with spin- off activities such as the Mobo Unsigned compétition, which has now spawned two acts - Sia and Amoye - who have gained wider success. Meanwhile, in their quest to increase sales, magazines such as Hip Hop Connection and Echoes were revamped and relaunched. The boom in digital TV has also meant increased coverage of black music. 

Thic nflct vpar has seen the birth of Klss TV and reformating of UK Play. The growth of ITV's CD'.UK and T4's Planet Pop has also benefited chartbound R&B and rap acts. Channel 4's flagshlp black music show Rava was also revamped when it returned for a new sériés as part of the channel s night music strand 4Music. - ■ iw extended into a radio and website," says Jo i, Channel 4,s commisioning editor It has gone from strength to e have a lot of strands in 4Music „ olso get black music issues in them rather than just in one show." evor Nelson though, the majority of |H till have a way to go. "It is just a matter of getting the programmes to show the other side of R&B," he says. Hopefully, the ever-increasing international profile of the Mobos and growing success of hot awards favourite Craig David will provide the impetus to kick- 

IS UK RAP FINA1LY NEARMG A BREAKTHROUGH? 
British rap has been waiting a long time for mainstream récognition and it is still struggling to get radio support. Ruffstylz reports 

For years, the. UK rap scene has been waiting patiently for even domestic récognition - and it may be about to discover whether good thirigs corne to those 
Polydor signing Iceberg Slimm was due to enter the Top 40 yesterday with his début Nursery Rhymes, while Blak Twang - one of the leading lights of the UK underground - last week finalised a deal with Bad Magic, hip-hop offshoot of the Virgin-backed Wall Of Sound. And these are just two recent events set against a backdrop which includes a strong underground live scene and emerglng independent labels that are building a sales consistency to match their commitment. Though US artists such as Jay-Z, Eminem and Dr Dre have become regular UK chart fixtures in recent times, British hip-hop has consistently failed to reach a wider audience for a number of reasons. 'On the whole, it is the quality of the output that has been lacking," says Bad Magic label boss and co- editor of Fat Lace magazine Dan Greenpeace. "Nothing that has corne out has been good enough to get the music noticed by the mass market." Compared to a US rap scene which has ail too often remained fixated with différent aspects of the gangsta and thugged out lifestyle, one thing that can be said for the UK scene is the fact that it has locked on to more positive subject matter. "I don't think anyone has really pretended with their lyrlcs from the UK," says Greenpeace. "Nobody's saying they'll shoot you, smoke blunts and live the jiggy lifestyle. American culture on to people that they must at. People over here are under no ons. Most of them have got into is part of their life. It has not 
British rappers have also recognised the fact that imitating the styles of their US counterparts is not necessarily the best way to get ahead, "A lot more British MCs are waking up and rapping in British accents, which is what we need," says DJ Pogo, a"" 

DJ team The En4cers and founded the influential Lyrical Lounge club night. "Americans say they can't take us seriou when they hear us talking in American 

long-standing London club night Rava Of The Month. "Ifs the place where you test out your voice projection and flnd out how you 

différent thing to being a performer and those live events give a lot of up-and-coming people an opportunity to get out there and actually make mistakes. They can learn from them and get the oraft side of it down to a tee, which I think a lot of rap artists in both the US and the UK don't get to do." Scratoh at Scala and Dekefex at Brixton Mass also operate well-attended London nights, but there are still those who believe UK rap could be better supported by club DJs. "Jo Whiley is playing Iceberg Slimm on the radio, and Mark B & Blade had the album of the week in The Guardian last Friday with The Unknown," says Dr Laub, label head at Wordplay, the rap offshoot of Source UK, which has signed UK acts alongside US crew Slum Village and France's Sian Supa Crew. "But it is always easier to get press than any other kind of coverage, and it is ail about radio in this country. Mark B & Blade are doing an evening session for Steve Lamacq, wl a step in the right direction. We want 

B and Blade (left) and Iceberg Slimm 
to the point where rap can sit alongside a given indie band, rock band or house act and just be treated as good music." At the moment, a single by an underground UK - ' 

te labels.  ts - far le: than underground UK garage However, successful labels li   Records and Bad Magic sell consistently more and have reported a defmite sales boost in the past two years. Should the music cross-fertilise with other genres to be accepted? "From an artlstio point of view you have to put something of yourself in. M"T "1 Britain have a set of influences influences that they would beyond th    have if they grew up in New Yo^, says wm Ashon, supremo of Ninja Tune subsidiary - whose art|sts |nc|ude Roots a"—■ p|esh ^ 0|d _ lat rap is not a genre the JK should dabble with meet with unanimous opposition. No, absoluteiy not," says u?!ad0r-n&R and Kiss FM presenter/DJ Matt vvnite. it s a form of communication. The 

youth of today should be given a way to express themselves." Others point to a need for a more forgiving label. "As a marketing tag, 'UK rap' has to be the worst tag ever," says Ashon. "Ifs a killer. Ifs the thing that turns people off." Old school staple Ty, one of the most consistently rated of UK MCs, radiales international appeal, while MC D commands respect, Gemtoy's Malarchi is enjoying strong promotion and Task Force represent unprecedented diversity. Meanwhile. labels such as Ronin and Jazz Fudge provide solid support and newcomers such as Jargon exude potential star quality which could open up previously untapped marketing 
But mainstream acceptance still requires the commitment of mainstream resources. What is apparent is that within the UK hip- hop industry there is a wariness of overnight success. Ail that can be hoped is that the scene obeys the old maxim that what goes up slowly, cornes down slowly. B 
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CLASSIFIED ■ mrecruitmemi consultantstothe music industru 
CALL ALEX I pA promotors . £25,000 020 79AO ■ Complété support chahsmatic MD occxrt ■ OSSO H Work on exching rosïer of UK acts witfnn leading 

^gional Radio Promotions 
Large independent record company -1 • ' radio dept. 1 the department. •voking to set up régional radio dept. re<iuires motivated ^ ^ r 

^'three year's experience of working records at a radio spécialise and cross over level essenbal. 
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promotions assistant 
Wanted for a dynamic music company 

Must be enthusiastic. willing to work hard, have good communication skills and be computer literate. 
Will also require a full UK driving licence which bas been held for 2 years. 
Please send CV and covering letter to: 
Box No. 062, Music Week, 4th Floon f aLntngue Close, London SE1 9UR 
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Head of Media Music 

» A young and dynamlc en 
• Future equity partidpatioi 

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT ADMINISTRATOR 

Production Co-ordinator 
Expanding CD & DVD Manufacturing and Fulfilment Services Company based in West London requires an experienced. enthusmsttc and computer literate Production Co-ordinator with good knowledge of repro/pnnt Also needs to be numerate with good organisational skills and have the ability to communicate effectively at ail levels withm a busy environment. Excellent rémunération. 

Please send C.V. to: 
Bluecrest International Limited., 272 Field End Road, Eastcote, Middlescx, HA4 9NA. Tel: 020-8582 0230 Fax: 020-8582 0232 E-mail: info@bluecrest.com 

NEW MEDIA SHOWCASE our new monthly feature 

RPM 

The original music, video 
& DVD display specialist 

LIFT Systems with future. 

'O Cards,Tour Passes, 
Wrist Bands and ail 
accessot-ies. Banner and Poster Printing. 
Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 7242 i960 
  Fax 020 7242 1001 
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^Uaithenmth.N last week. (1) At the Aim roccption, MILLS toswapideasabouthow toi 

Remember where you heard it: 
Wtiatever the EC thinks of Time Warner 
and EMI's new concessions, Warner 
Music Group chief Roger Ames didn't hangaround in Brussels to soak up the 
rumour mil!. With London buzzing last 
Friday over the spéculation that Virgin 
Records and half of Warner/Chappell is 
upfor sale, Ames was probabiy in the 
best place - on a plane to his house in 
Trinidad. "Well he's had a tough couple 
of weeks," commented one opponent of 
the deal...The potential unravelling of 
Warner-EMI continues to stoke those 
Bertelsmann acquisition rumours. Let's 
hopethat its cash-pool is in US dollars, 
and notthe poor battered Euro, if the 
Gutersloh giant is to compete with rival 
bidders...Oddest rumour of the week: 
forget EMI and Warner, did you hear the 
one about a soon-to-be French-based 
roajor music group buying up a highly 

TI » a look of M of MIKE HALL, managing „ecords (third from leW. during W ta Martella. Dooloy hoare that 

successful European indie. Executives at 
the "targeted" company are said to have 
"laughed like drains" on hearingthe 
news.J'IVIy bride-to-be is my ex-wife," 
boasted vétéran plugger Richard Evans 
on the eve of his wedding to BPI office 
manager Trish. The couple, who first 
married in 1972, decided to do a 
Burton/Taylor after what they both 
describe as "an unsuccessful divorce". 
Trish tells Dooley, "It just didn't work, so 
we decided to tie the knot again." After 
the ceremony, the couple and friends 
dug in for a two-day bash on the Isle of 
Wight; the wedding list was at the local Oddbins...Talking of unions, after 
"feeling each other (up)" for the last 
nine months law 
firms Mishcon de 
Reya and Eatons 
eventually blessed 
their marriage this 
week. So why did it 
take so long to get 

 [llll 
summer? Tve got a gold medal in the 
sport of sloth," jokes Dann...Man U 
manager Sir Alex Ferguson could have a 
promising career as a plugger following 
his promo of classical artist Russell 
Watson in front of a 67,000-strong 
crowd at Old Trafford. Prior to Man U's 
recent match against Chelsea, Fergie 
introduced the Universal/Decca signed 
artist to the crowd then played them a 
track from Watson's new album, The 
Voice. Ferguson promptly told the 
supporters to go buy the record. And it 
turns out Watson will be the last artist, 
not Bon Jovi1 to sing at Wembley when 
he performs Jérusalem at theJEngland- 
Germany qualifier on Saturday...Paul 
Gambaccini is fast becoming the host 
with the mostest gigs after agreeing to 
front the ninth Music Industry Trust 
Dinner at the Grosvenor House on 
October 17. Joining Paul on stage will be 
Genesis drummer Phil Collins, who will 
be handing over the honours to Atlantic 
founder Ahmet Ertegun. A few 
remaining tickets are still available from 
the BPL.And they're off: the bookies 
are already giving odds on the act who 
will secure they coveted Christmas 
number one, According to William Hill, 
Westlife are the favourites for the 
second year running at 6/4. Second is 
Robbie Williams at 7/2. Long shots are B*Witched, 

Bomfunk MCs, Girl 

there are a bunch of 
big egos to feed," explains Mishcon 
joint managing partner Kevin Gold...Former BBC 
music man Trevor 
Dann has only a few weeks left beforegettinghis suit outof 
mothballs and returning to the 
office - albeit at Emap. So "'hat has he been doing ail 

Thing and Stephen 
Gateiy ail at 
66/1  

of the 
of COz. Tho CO2 
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